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I. I RODUCTION 
In The Am erican Legal Profe sio n in Crisis: Resistance and 
Responses to Change, ' I chronicle th - American legal profe io n 's 
experience at dealing with cri is. Sine i ts publicati on a new crisi has 
rapidly emerged in I gal education . 
Legal education has lo ng been a branch of th e legal p rofess ion , 
bu t an odd o ne to be ure becau e it does not belong excl usively to th e 
profe io n. Legal educa tio n i · in fact j o intly owned and ma nag d by 
th e academic branch of the profess io n, by tl1 e practicing branch of the 
legal professio n th rough th e accredita ti o n and li censing processes, 
and by the univer itie . T he universitie (and the n trepre neu rs of the 
for-p rofi t law chools) are not at all actors in the I gal p rofessio n, 
except that they have historically p rofited ignificanciy by the legal 
pro fe sion 's proce of creating new me mbers. That opportunity for 
university profit i dimini hing rapidly a the de mand fo r legal 
educatio n fall a nd expense reduction i hampered by university 
policies o n tenur . 
Th sub tance a nd style of I gal education are influenc d bu t not 
controlled by th p racti ci ng branch of the organized legal profe sion. 
Bar admi ion requireme nts, the nature of bar exams, and 
accredita tio n requir men ts have had ub ta ntial effects on legal 
education fro m the early 20'1' Centu ry o n. Indeed , the increase in 
educatio n requi rem n ts and the dawn of bar exams, including 
character and fitnes requi reme nts, were part of the p rofession 's 
efforts to tave off th e influx of immigra nt in to th p rofe ion . T he 
ra ising of educatio nal barrier created a hort-lived marriage betwe n 
the practicing b ranch a nd the academic bra nch o f th e profession. But 
b cau e th reason supporting the marriage were sha llow and 
fundamenta lly diffi re n t for each side, the couple grew apart and has 
been largely e trang d fo r the las t eve n ty-five year . 
The academic branch of the legal p rofession , connected by goal 
but no t by in te re ts during the boost in education requi rem ents, has 
a lway had its own agenda, mo t often no t sh ared by the p rac ti cing 
bra nch . T he academic branch of the pro£ ssio n has been mo re of the 
un iversity th an of the legal pro£ ssion and the univer iti es have had 
th eir ay in the foundati onal a pects of law chool , affecting the ir 
bu iness model including te nure for faculty and tude nt-faculty ratios 
tha t have long upported univer ity departm ents tha t hav less income-
productio n capacity. 
1 JAMESE.MOLlT ER O, THEAMERI L EGAL P ROFE ION INCRISI : RESlSTANCEAND 
REsPON E TO CHANGE (Oxford 2013) (paperback 2014) . 
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AJI three, the practicing branch, the academ ic branch and the 
universities have played critical role in shaping today's ver ion oflegal 
education. 
How did we get to the u1Tent cri is? As law chools become 
financial burdens to some univer ities, how many law schools will not 
only contract as many now have, but close? 
A. A Crisis for Legat Education 
The current crisi in legal education coincid -s with a cri is in the 
practice of law. Law practice has changed as a result of technology, 
globali zation, and e onomic pressw~es. T he market for legaJ 
education's product law graduate , ha dimini hed. Law chools 
cannot remain the sam - in this environment. xcept for a very mall 
number of eli te chool , thos that do not adjust are at erious risk of 
fa iling. 
n economic change has taken place against a y tern in which 
mo tJy corporate clients willingly paid for the training of beginners at 
major law firms. Law firms could absorb tho e co t if partners a11owed 
their incomes to shrink, but o far th y are not doing so. Billing for 
newly-minted associates' Lim i substantially decreasing. Far few r law 
graduate find jobs in major firm , and the few who do are not given 
comprehen ive training. Everyone from law firm and their client to 
pro pective law tudents and even to tJ1e cw York Time ha turned 
to th law chools to ay, "It's your turn; you have to do this for us." 
The co t once borne by corporate clients of law firm is now 
increasingly borne by law schools. Th call for law schools to produce 
"practice-ready" lawyer arriv a the co t of legal education i already 
too high and application numbers are too low for the urrent upply 
of I gal education eats. Legal education can on ly hop - to maintain 
r I vance if it can forge partnership with the profe ion's prac icing 
branch. Another ugge tee! antidote is tJ1e t·wo-year J.D., or two-year 
legal education bar ligibili ty. 
B. ot As Recent A One Might Think 
Most of th focu on legal education 's current troubl - is on 
curr nt vents. It sound as if tJ1es trouble are purely a resulL of the 
economic cri i of the pa t decade. Obviou ly, thi · i not tJ1e ca e . In 
fa t, the root of the problem i found in the late nineteenth century 
reforms oflegal education and its divergence with medical education. 
Both reformed as part of the general scientification of higher 
education and professions, but on ly one linked its profession with its 
educational process. When medical education reforn1ed, leader in 
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that profe sion decided on a curriculum that effectively produced 
do tors. When legal education reformed, leader decided on a 
curriculu m that effectively produced law professor . Legal education's 
reform o ught (for a complex set of reasons explored later) to 
r p li cate g raduate programs in philosophy and history for example, 
whe1·e the main p roduct of education is a ph ilosophy or hi story 
profes or. 
Legal education is still trying to figure o ut how to get to the place 
wher legal education is really is about producing lawyers, and in 
particular lawyers who can do twen tJ-fir t ce ntury legal work. Progress 
toward that goal i painfully low. The gap between what legal 
education doe and what it graduate do is getting mall r. But not 
small enough. 
* * * 
The markets legal ducation contributes to cannot stand apart 
from legal education itse lf. Without aba ndoning legal education's 
aspect that have been succe fu l and have continuing relevance to 
practice, including at least ome ver ion of what traditionally happens 
in the first year, law chool can produce a mor - effective legal 
education with in rea ed mphasi on experiential education and 
increased understand ing of the twentJ-first c ntury legal services 
indu try. 
My propo ed solution become clearer in light of the cause of the 
curr nt cri i in legal education. I will pre ent the causes below and 
fo llow up with a discussion on how the legal profession has poorly 
weath red crise hi torically by stubbornly resisting change. Fi nally, I 
will pre en t pecific olu tio ns to the legal education cri i that avoid 
prior mi tep of the profe ion's risi managem nt and then extend 
an argume nt for even greater reform: incorporating the legal ervices 
industry into the law chool curriculum. 
II. WHO OR WHAT Is TO BLt\ME? 
veryon ha a favorite who or what to blame for th - legal 
education cri is. Among them are: ABA accreditation standards and 
maint nance (unti l recently) of an opaqu tati tic-r porting system, 
s ]fish faculty, profit-taking univer itie , U .. New and World R port 
ranking , tingy corporate lien ts, avariciou law fi rm partners, and the 
economy. 
A. ABA Accreditation and the Rising Cost of Legal Education 
To achi eve ABA accred itation law chool are of course required 
to meet and maintain certain tandard . Capital is spent on items 
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crucial to the accreditation calculus, including adequate faci liti es a 
legal education curriculum that fu lfill certain benchmarks, and a 
body of faculty able to give student a quality I gal education.2 
Some suggest the woes of legaJ education, especiaJly its pric --tag 
mismatch with its value, come from the accred itation process and 
standard . Even after the mid-90s consent decree that got the ABA ouL 
of th practic of rai ing faculty alalie , the ABA's requirements on 
law school components inhere ntJy add costs to legal education. 
For example, tlanta'sjohn Marshall Law School in itially fa iled 
to am accreditation after falling hort of composing sati factory 
faculty rule . Th AB based its deci ion on the number of hours 
profe or taught, at lea ·t ight hour a week.3 After whole ale 
change , including a takeover of owner hip by a for-profit company, 
th AB accredited the s hool in 2009, but stud nts faced substantial 
cost increa e . Pur uing and ustaining ABA accreditation has 
di courag d effici encies that would reduce cost.5 
1. on-ABA Philosophie on Legal Education 
AJternatives to h ABA's ver ion oflegal education are more cos t-
eIB ctive, but do not have th respect of the profession . Fort-y-five stat 
currently require tha law tudents attend an ABA-accredited school 
before becoming a licensed lawyer in the tate." 
2. The California Laboratory 
California has legitimized alternative I gal education by 
liminating the barrier of graduating from an ABA-accred ited school 
to practi e in the tate.7 A tudent's legal education may come from a 
2 See Deborah L. Rhode, Legal Ediication: Rethinldng the Problem, Reinwgining !he 
Reforms, 40 PEPP. L. REv. 437, 45- (2013) ("Law schools could work LogeLhe r with o ther 
bar organ izatio ns Lo create an eva luation structu re that did no t use expe nditur as a 
I roxy fo r quality ... niform tandard for matters uch as fac iliti adjun t teaching, 
and fac ul t resear h su pport co 1ld be e liminated.") . 
3 BRlA1 Z. TAMANAHA, FAILING LAw S HOOLS l8-19 (2012) (citing Tom Stab ile, 
Are Your Professors Cheating Yon ?, AT'L J RIST, Oct. 1999, at 26) (di cu ·ing tlama' 
John Marshall Law School'· fail d a tt mpt LO arn ABA accreditation o ne th G orgia 
uprem ou rt requ ired grad uation from an ABA-accredited choo l for bar 
member hip ). 
·• See id. at 19 (d iscussing the dramatic debt incr as th average j o hn Marshal l 
student faced upon t.he school' AB a er ditation). 
'' Dan ie l Morrisse , Saving l egal Editcation, 56 J. LEGAL Eou . 254, 255 (2006) 
(describing th e advances in legal educations, but then noting the significant moneta1 
cosis of the e advances which are then pa ed down to students) . 
c; TAMANAHA, supra note 3, at 11. 
7 Graduate from non-AB -accredited law chools may not a hieve ad missio n to 
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school accredited by th - State Committ e of Bar Examiner .8 
Admis ions standards are "more lax" for Lhese chools.9 For instanc , 
a California Bar-acer dited school may accept stud nts who earn at 
least ixty cred its at an undergraduate institution. 10 
In otJ1er facet , schools are monitored more closely to ensu re they 
reach higher tandards. For example, th Committee has recently 
take n action to bol ter bar pas age rates. Beginning this year, each 
Californ ia-accred ited law school must have at least 40 percent of its 
graduate pass the California Bar lo remain in good tanding with the 
State Committee of Bar •xamine r .11 eaders of these school rushed 
lo top the Committee from adopting this guideline, arguing that it 
unfai rly targeted their in titutions because a ignifi cant portion of 
tJ1 eir tud nts are working adults and have no d - ire to take the bar 
exam. 12 De pite recent pre ure on California-accredited chool to 
achieve higher standards, the tale's requirements for Lhose law 
schools provide an alt rna t.ive to the ones d -termined by th ABA. 
Another alternative educational path for pro pect.iv California 
lawyer involve attending a completely unaccredited chool. There 
are three ubgroup of unaccredited school : Corre ponde nce 
(in truction via phy i al form of communication), Distance Learning 
(instruction via tJ1e Int rne L) , and Fixed Faculty (in truction via a 
traditional campu -style s tting) .13 All unaccredited schools sti ll must 
meet certain standard di ctated by the State Committee of Bar 
Examiner .1'1 The institutions may generate California Bar-taking 
Lhe bar in OLher tat s. See, e.g., In reT 1 150 .W.3d 56 (Ky. 2004) (denyi ng motion 
for reconsideration of Boa rd of Bar Exam iners' de ision I.O reject appe llant's 
adm is"ion to the State Bar). 
8 THE ST. BAR OF CAL., Lit. 4, d iv. 1, ch. 3 Qui 2007), available at http:// 
ru les.cal bar. a.gov/ LinkCl ick.asp ·?fi leticket=2KV5j0w6Cw'½ 3d&tabid=l227. 
~ ee California's State-Accredited and Unaccredited La,w School and the Baby Beu; TOP-
LAw-S H o . M ( pr. 2010) , http://www.top-law-schools.com/ ca li forn ias-law-
chool-baby-bar.hun l (cl cribi ng the different characteri tic of tate-accred irecl 
schools) . 
io Id. 
11 my Yarbrough , New Bar Passage Rules Await Law Sc/wo!s in. 2013, CAL. BAR J., Jan . 
2013, avai fltble at http: / / www.calba1journa l.com/J anua1y20l3/ TopHeadlines/ 
TH5.aspx. 
12 See id. ('These students Lenci LO work whi le e nrolled and can't afford LO take 
Lim e off Lo swdy for Lhe ba r exam, [Sou Lh ern Ca liforn ia lnsLitu l of Law Dean 
Stanislaus Pu lie, Loyola Law School profe or Ch ristopher May, and retired Ca liforn ia 
ourt of Appeal Justice Elizabeth Baron] wrot , unlik tho who att nd high r-ti r 
schoo l accredited by t.h e merican Bar A5Sociation ."). 
13 California's tale-Accrediled and Unaccredited Law c/1ool aud the Baby Bar, upra 
note 9 . 
.., THE ST. BAR OF CAL., til. 4 div. 3 Quly 2007), availah/.e al hup:// rules.calbar. 
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student provided they pass the First-Year Law Students' 
Examination. 15 Otherwi e known as the "Baby Bar Exam," the pedal 
test for those who plan to take the state's bar exam after graduating 
from an unaccr dited school has survived legal challe nges claiming 
equal protection violations. 16 While offering an alternative path that 
gives more opportunities to d.isadvantaged groups in societ-y,17 
Cali fornia's "Baby Bar" has proven difficult for students at 
unaccredited law schools to pass. Students pass that assessment at 
percentages below 30 percent. 18 
California's two alternative models of law school differ from the 
ABA model notjust in educational requirements, but al o in co t of 
attendance. 19 ing the most current data available from th 2013-14 
and 2014-15 academic year, the averag California re ident tuition 
(not including mandatory fee ) for one full year of a juri doctor 
program at one of California's twenty-one ABA-accredited school is 
approximately• 4 ,170.20 The averag - one-year tuition figure for the 
18 California-accredited chool is approximately $19,779.21 
ca.gov/ LinkClick.aspx?fileLicket=5LAwX Ksh6 %3d&tabid=l227. 
,s THE ST. BAR OF CAL. , til. 4, div. 1 ch. 3 Ouly 2007), available at 
http://ru le .calbar.ca.go / LinkClick.aspx?fileti ket=2KV5j0w6Cw%3d&tabid=l227. 
rn Robert M.Jarvis, AnAnecdotalHis/01)' of the Bar Exam, 9 GEO. J. LE AL ETHICS 359, 
368 (1995) (discussing the reasoning beh ind the exam' creation and attempts to 
elim inate the requ irement for unfairly targ ti ng un accredited schools) . 
17 See Georg B. Sheph rd, Defending lhe Ari locracy: ABA Accreditalion and lite 
Fifleri'llg of Political Leaders, 12 CORNRL J.L. & P B. POL'Y 637 (2003) (discussing the 
a ll eged di criminatory pra Lices inherent in ABA ac reditation). 
1" First Year Law Sludenl.s 'Examination Passage Rates, T P-LAw-S H LS.COM (Apr. 
2010),hup://www.wp-law-chools.com/ uploads/ File/ FYLSX_Pass_Rates.pdf. 
19 ee TAMANAHA, 11.pra not 3, at 176-77 (expla ini ng how Late bar remo ing the 
requ irement of graduating from an ABA-accredited school to practice law will lead to 
lower tuition costs). 
• One-year tuiLion for Golde n Gate niver ity chool of Law estimated by multip l)1ing 
the per er dit o L by thirty, the average number of cred its typically taken in one year 
of law chool. 
00 Law School in California Accredited by !h.e A111erican Bar Association (ABA), THE T. 
BAR OF CAL. http: / / admission . albar.ca .gov/ Education/ LegalEducation/ 
LawSchool .a px. Compiled from the most current data on all twemy-one ABA-
accredited Cali fornia law chools on May 27, 2014. ubject Lo adjustment once all 
schoo l ha e officially an nounced th ir 2014-15 tuition data. 
" 1 Law Schools in California Acc,ediled b_y the Co111111illee of Bar Examiners (GALS), THE 
ST. BAR F CAL. http: / / adm issions.cal bar. a.gov/ Eclucation / LegalEducation/ 
LawSchools.aspx. Compiled from the most current data on all eighteen ali fornia-
accred ited law schools on l\ifay 27 2014. Su~ject to aqjustment once a ll schools have 
officially announced th ir 2014-15 tuition data. For some s hools, to dete rmine 
tuition for one chool year, I multiplied the per cred it cost by thirty, the average 
numbe r of cred its typically taken in one year of law school. For schools with tiered 
pricing b yea r, I averaged the prices together. Data from Humphreys Coll ege 
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naccredited school' , twenty-three in all a e rage 7,230 in th same 
category.22 
The ignificant differences between tuition costs among the three 
levels of legal education in Californ ia stem from the standards each 
group is required to meet. Library coll ection requirements provide a 
straightfon~ard example of the connection b tween costs and 
standard . For instance, all ABA-accredited schools must have a "core 
collection" o f texts in their law library containing pecific volumes 
listed in the AB accreditation rules.23 California's State Committee of 
Bar Examiner created a less comprehen ive list of mandatory 
materials th ir schools must have on their helves? naccredited 
school , e pecially tho e in the Corre ·pond · nee and Distance 
Learning cat gorie , hav an even lighter burden in regard to their 
"cor collection."2; School have to pend money on library re ource 
and on th · faci lities to store the collection depending on their 
acer ditation tanding. The higher the costs are to meet mandatory 
standards, th higher tuition tudents must pay to attend th school.26 
Laure nce Drivon School of Law unavai lable. 
"'1 Unaccredited L-0.w Schools in California, THE ST. BAR OF CAL., 
hltp: / / admis ion .calb r.ca.gov/ Education / Lega!Education / LawSc hools.a px. 
ompiled from the mo t current data o n all twenty-three unaccred ited California law 
scho I o n May 27, 2014. ubj ct Lo acUustm nL on e a ll schools have officially 
an nounced Lhe ir 2014-15 tuition data. (S abov .) For o m chool , to d termin 
tuition for one school year, I mulliplied Lhe per cred it cost by Lhirly, the average 
number of er dilS t pically tak n in o n year of law hool. For chools with ti red 
pricing by year l averaged Lhe pri es together. verage orrespondenc school 
tuition fo r o ne year in the juris doctor program: 6,200· Average Distance Learn ing 
choo l tuition for o n year in thejuri do tor program: 7,497; A e rag Fixed Fa ulty 
school tuition for on y ar in Lhe juris doctor program: 10 380. Data from the 
a li fo rnia Desert Trial Academy and the McMillan cademy of Law unavai lable (both 
ar in the Fix d Fa ul ty cat gory). 
23 2013-2014 ABA Standards and Rules of Procedure for Approval of Law Schools. Libraiy 
and lnfomwlion Resources, AM. BAR Ass' , tandard 606 Imerpre tation 5 (2012), 
available at hltp: / / www.americanbar.org/ conlenl/dam/ aba/ publications/ misc/ 
legal_edu aLion/ t.andards/ 2013_2014_final_aba_ tandard _a nd_rule _of_p roc dur 
e_for_approval_of_law_school _bocly.authcheckdam.pdf ("A law library core 
collection hall include the following .... "). 
,., See The State Bar of California, Guidelines for Accredited Law Sc/tool Rules, 8.4 (Feb. 
5 2011 ) http://adm i ion .calbar. a.gov/ Portal / 4/ clocum nts/ Eclucation / 
A credited_Law_ chool_Guidel ines-R.pdf ("A law ·chool' law libra ry mu t contain 
the following law library materia l .... "). 
25 ee The tat Bar of Ca lifornia Guidelines for Unaccredited Law School Rule , 6.2 
Gan. 1, 2008) , http://admi ions. alba r. a.gov/ Porta ls/ 4/ documents/ Education/ 
naccredited_Law_School_Guideli nes.pdf (stating the libra1y requirements for 
unaccred ited law chool in California) . 
2<; TAMANAHA, supra note 3, at 126--34 (explaining why accred itation sLandards, 
amo ng oLher fa tors, have raised law school lllition). 
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Giving schools with alternative legal education models the same 
opporlunilie a AB -accredited schools may lead to legal education 
evolution, lower tuition costs, and perhaps even better tudenls.27 
ntil this happ ns nalionwid · , ABA accreditation will continue to 
influe nce legal education in partially nega tive ways.28 
B. U.S. ews & World Report Law School Rankings 
Financial pre sur son legal education during the l 980's and 90's 
weake ned the power of .S. law chool to choose their students at 
their own discrelion.29 Powe r shifted to prospective law students 
searching fo1· the certain school that would help th em succeed, 
e p ciaJly during pe riods when the legal job marke t truggled.30 In thi 
environme nt, law chool ranking eme rged, mo t notably the system ic 
annual rankings started in 1990 by th · U.S. ews & WorldReport. '.11 Since 
tJ1 n , the ranking have caused law schools to evolve in ways that cater 
lo th e ranking calculus, witl1 ome law schools even ri king th eir 
integrity to improve the ir tanding. 
U.S. ews set mode t expectations for its fir t Graduate and 
Professional School ranking , appearing in their March 19, 1990 issue: 
"Of course, no academ ic ranking ·, specially those dealing wi h a 
subject as complicated and diverse as graduat tudies, can do more 
than approximate the realitie of acad mic quality."32 U.S. ews 
expe ted graduate chool admi ion · directo rs to believe that the 
ranking did not automatically te ll prospective student to always 
attend the highe r-ranked school; th "best" program may not be the 
"best" for v ryo n .'13 
The institutions repr sen ting the legal education community did 
not buy the magazine's mode ty then or now, criti izing th e ranking 
a month prior to the list's re lea e in a tatemenl that "remains rel vant 
27 See Rhode, supra nole 2, at 456 (discussing Lhe benefits of opening up Lhe legal 
educa Lio n marke t Lo diffe renL sLrncLUres th al a re cost-effecLive). 
08 See id. al 455 (disc ussi ng the popularity of ABA ac red iLaLio n among legal 
edu aLOrs). 
~J See Paul L. Caron & Rafael Gely, lVhat Laru School Can Learn,From Billy Beane and 
lite Oakland Athletics, 82 TEX. L. REv. 1483, 1509--10 (2004) (reviewing MI HAEL LEWI , 
Mo 1EYBALL: THE ART OF WINNING NFAIR G AME (2003)) (describing Lhe reasons fo r 
Lhe developmem of ysLemic law school rankings by Lh U.S. News & World Report). 
"° See id. al 1510 (discussing the co n e rn o f prospecli e law stude nts to make a 
living in the I ga l profession). 
31 TAMANAHA, supra note 3, at 78. 
32 Thomas Toch & T d Slaf: ky, Tli e Besl Professional School in America, U .. N EWS & 
W ORLD REP., Mar. 19, 1990, at 47. 
33 See id. (d scribing the pr dicled impaCL of Lhe U.S. ewsra nking ). 
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today."31 U.S. ews cho e to directly address th legal education 
communi ty critique in a hort article entitl ed liVhy U.S. ew Ranks 
CoUeges.1" In it, the magazine acknowledged the drawbacks ofrankings, 
but ultimately argued for their necessity.36 Since the 1990 ra nkings, the 
legal education commun ity and U.S. ews have remained at odds over 
th e rankings of law chool . No one doubts the impact of rankings ' 
fluctuation on students, alumni , pro pective employers, facu lty 
happiness, and the perception ofa dean 's succes or fa ilu re. 
Today's U.S. News law chool ranking calculu include many 
factors, including: Quali ty Assessment (con i ting of a peer asses ment 
and practitioner/ judge assessment core); Selectivity (con i ting of the 
median L T core, the median undergraduate GPA, the acceptance 
rate), the placement succes of graduate , and the bar pa sage rate in 
the tate where the large t number of tudents took the bar exam) ; and 
Faculty Resources (con i ting of the average expenditures per stude nt, 
th e student-faculty ratio, and th value of library resourc ).37 This 
calculus significantly affects the choice law students, law chools, and 
the legal profe ion make . Prospective law tudents use the rankings 
to de termine wh ich law chool are mo l favored by future legal 
employe r .38 Law chool use the ranking to address the effectivene 
of th ir educator and admini trators, as well as strategize for th e 
futur around finding way to raise their ran king to attract higher 
crede ntial d tudents and protect tl1eir revenue stream.:19 Th e legal 
profe ion not on ly contribute to the ranking with the practition r 
as e sment, but al o u e th ranking to make hiring deci ion and 
judge th quality of law graduates on tl1 e tre ngth of Lh · ir legal 
education .40 
3'1 See t.atemcnt Regarding Law chool Rankings, Asso . of Am. Law Sch. (Feb. 
1990), available at http://www.aal .org/ about_handbook_sgp_ran .php (a rgu ing 
against all ffons to ra nk laws hoots). 
30 Mel Elfin , Why U .. 1 ew Ra.nks Colleges, U.S. NEW & WORLD REP. , Mar. 19, 1990, 
al 50. 
3(; See id. (" nfortunate ly, in a o iety that prides itself on being a bias-free 
meritocracy, wh r one goes to school matters more than it should.") . 
37 See Sam Flanigan & Roben Mor e Methodology: 2015 Be. t Law Schools Rankings, 
.S. ! EW & W ORLD REP., Mar. JO, 201 4 a11ailable at 
http://www.usn ws.com/ ed uca tion / best-gracluate-schoo ls/ top-law hools/ arti les/ 
2014/ 03/ 10/ methoclology-2015-best-law-sc hools-ranking (describing the inputs into 
the 2015 s hoot year rankings). 
38 ee TAMANAHA, supm note 3, a t 78-80 (describing the ffects of law school 
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Pro pective students and legal employers are two exte rnaJ 
con tituencie oflaw chool that re ly on the U.S. ewsrankings to the 
point where management of th school's ranking is critical to the 
perfo1·mance of a respon ibl law chool administrator.41 Whil e not in 
totaJ control of all th e factors that are calculated into the final 
rankings, law school manage the figures in their control in order to 
maximize th ir ranking. For example, expenditur on tud nt weigh 
on the overaJI score of a law chool, and to some extent are within the 
control of adm inistrators and are increased to the ma..ximum amount 
in order to receive the best pos ible score in that category.'12 As law 
schools raise expenditures, negative consequences are passed down to 
student : "To raise cor s in thi category, law schools spend mor 
money per tudent (or u ·e accounting trick to claim higher 
expend iture ·)- yet another factor pu hing up the spiraling cost of a 
legal education."43 
Law schools also improve or maintain their median LSAT and 
GPA score, both significant tati tics in the U.S. News calculus, by 
offering more merit-based cholar hips to higher-achieving 
pro pective-student .'14 Mor of the e cholar hip lead to a decline in 
need-based financial a si tance for le s-wealthy tudent · (except at th 
schools with th large t e ndowment ) .45 Some suggest that poor 
student who are adm itted by more than one chool are likely to decide 
based on the price tag rath r than the quality of the sch ool, and may 
decide to attend a lower-ranked school becau e of th e lack of need-
based financial a i tance at the higher-ranked chool.'16 Con idering 
that wealthi e r people achieve high r cores becau e of th eir 
·II See Ml HAEL SAUDER & v\ ENDY EsPELAND, Fear of Falling: Tlte Effec/s of U.S. ews & 
World Reporl Rankings on U.S. Law School, in LAw S H . AoMI ·1 NC NCIL REsEARCH 
REPORT SERIE 27-32 (2007) , available al hnp: //www.l a .o rg/ doc / d e fau lt-
source/ re ear h-(lsac-resources) / gr-07-02 .pdf (exp lain ing how Lhe value placed on 
U.S. News ran kings b law sLUdenLS a nd e mployers shape the decisions of law school 
admini trator ) . 
. ,, See id. at 10 (describing common method law c hool to imp rove or maintain 
Lheir ran king). 
'13 TAMAl AHA, supra note 3, al 82. 
•11 SeeSaucle r & Espeland , supra note 4 1, at 11 ("O ne su·ategy Lhat man y admis ion 
acl m ini LraLors have employed Lo rais their schoo ls' m dian LS T cor i to increa 
Lhe money spent on m rit chola1 hips in order to encourage sLLtdents wiLh high LSAT 
score to att nd the ir ch o l."). 
·•5 See TAMANAHA, suf1ra note 3, a t 98 (discu sing th e e ffect of reallocating 
scho larships o n fin ancia lly cha lle nged stud e ms) . 
,1(; See id. at 101-02 ("Appl icants from families with money would a ttend the better 
schoo l wiLhout hesitation. Applicants from micldle-c la famil ies will be faced wi th th 
ago111z111g decisio n of whe L11 e r Laking on mountainous de bL will be worth Lhe 
advantag ga ined from going to th hig h r-ra n ked hool.") . 
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background and abi li ty to pay for test-pr paration re ources,47 lower-
income tudents have a much more diffi cultjourney to join the legal 
profe sion: "[A] s a greater proportion of middle class and poor elect 
th e lower option in the law school hi erarchy for financi al reasons ... 
more and more elite legal positions will be in the hands of the 
wealthy."'18 While rea ll ocating resources in this manne r is not 
nece sarily against ethical mores, it is de cribed as a way of "gam ing" 
I ,19 t 1e system. 
Once law chools allocate scholarsh ip dollars to students with 
high LSAT scores, th ey seek way to increase r -venu in order to pay 
for the e ince ntives. One way for schools to gain revenue is through 
accepting more tran fer tude nt who pay full tuition and ub idi ze the 
me rit-based cholar hip already granted.50 In some urban e tting 
with multipl e law chool , there i a well-worn path from the lower 
ranked chools to high r ranked ones.5 1 Law chools e ncourag 
student eeking to tra nsfer in and out of insti tution because these 
paying student al o do not factor into the electivi ty tatistics such as 
LS T core -they rep re e n t "LS T-free money."52 Five percent oflaw 
stud -nt tran fer chools each year, with tudent evenly moving in and 
out toward higher-ranked institution throughout the pectrum oflaw 
s hools.53 Only the very top chool (which on ly ignificantly ace pt 
transfer ) and the v ry bottom schools (wh ich only sign ificantly lose 
trans£ rs) have enrollments unev nly impacted.54 
"' See SAUDER&ESPEl.AND, supra note 41 , at 12 (describing the effect of law s hool 
ranking on ' llldent body diver ity). 
'18 TAMAl AHA, supra note 3, at 101. 
·•9 Jerome Organ, How clwla, hi/J Programs Impact tudents and the Culture of Law 
Sc/tool, 61 J. LE ALEou . 173, 184 n. 18 (20 11 ) (explain ing why law schools choose a 
scho lar hip mode l that hands out higher numbers of merit-based scho larsh ips than 
o ne that hand out an ven number of merit- and need-based holar hip ). 
'° See '\,\ illiam D. H ender ·on & Rachel M. Zahor ky, The Law Sc/tool Bubble: How 
Long Will it Lal if Law Grad Can't Pay Bill ?, A.B.A. J , J an. 1, 20 l2, available al 
http://www.abajournal.com/ magazine/ a rticle/ th _ law_ chool_bubble_how_long_w 
ill_it_last_if_law_grads_cant_pay_bills/ (d iscussing the fin an ial environment of law 
schoo l, including how law schoo l cross-subsidize scho larship money with the full 
tuition payments of other tudents) . 
'' 1 TAMAl AHA, supra note 3, at 89. 
,,2 Id. 
53 See Je!fe, L. Rensberger, Tragedy of lite St'ltden/. Common : Law Student Tranifers 
and Legal Education, 60 J. LE AL EDU . 616,618 (2011) (describi ng raw tra n fer tude nt 
data over 1he past decad and arr iving at an average figure ofjt1 t over five perce n t) . 
' ' See TAMANAHA, uf>ra note 3, a t 89- 96 (d iscu ing the tri kJe--<iown effec t of 
tu den t tra nsfers through the subgroups of th law schoo l rankings) . 
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1. Fraudule nt Reporting of aw chool Data 
While the "tran fe r loophole" is sti ll one among many accepted 
policie to ke p median SAT score untouched and add more 
revenue from tuition at th am time, ome school have reported 
mi leading and falsified S T data attain a higher ranking. U. S. ews 
first took notice of incorrect scoring data in 1995, when it named 
twe nty-nine chool reporting SAT median that differed from tho e 
given to the A.BA.55 The 2000's brought many reports56 of falsely 
inflated LS T data at in titutions such as the Villanova niversity 
School of Law and the nive rsity of Illinois College of Law.57 
Villanova's Dean John Gotanda had to publicly announce hi school's 
di honest three-point bump in its median LSAT score from 159 to 162. 
The chool dipp d seventeen points in th rankings after the 
admi ion.58 
At Illinois, " [e ]a h year, the admis ion dean fal ified the L AT, 
GPA, and acceptance rate ju t enough to meet [predetermined] 
targets."59 Th gaming of th y tern did not e nd at manipulating LSAT 
score for Illinois. "Creative accounting" I d th m to add to their 
studentexpenditur total by, 8.7million.00 U nd rgraduate atillinois 
could enter the Coll ege of Law without takin g th LS T if they 
reached a high e nough GPA, giving one U.S. ewssta ti ti c an artificial 
boost while pre ervi ng another important figure. 61 Illinoi ' ews 
ranking tumbled from 23 (2012) to 35 (2013) to 47 (2014) .61 In 2015, 
th school began to recover from its past p rac tices and improved to 
55 Id. al 8 1 ( iting LSAT Scores: Disturbing Di crej)(mcies, U.S. NEW & WORLD REP., 
Mar. 20, 1995). 
s<; Kare n Sloan, Law Schools' Credibility atlsme, Tex. La,vyer ep l. 19 2011 , available 
at http://www.lexaslawyer.com/ id=12025l4909433 (desc ri bing t.he increas in the 
pra lice of a lle ring GPA and LSAT slatistic fo r their . . ews ran kings). 
' 1 See TAMANAHA, supra note 3, at 81 ("The mulLip le ears of fa lse reporting by 
Vi llanova and Illino is in the mid-2000s we re not mistakes."). 
ss Id. al 74. 
59 Id. al 83. 
r,o SeeAlex Wellen, The 8.78 Willi.on Maneuver, N.Y. TIM , July 31 2005, available 
at http: //www.n>1time . om/ 2005/ 07 / 31/edu ati n/edlife/w lle n31.hlJlll?page 
wanted=all&_r=0 (di cussing how the Un iv r ity of Tllinoi calcu lat d a "fair market 
value" of on ] legal resources such as VI estlaw and LexisNexis lo include in their 
studenl ex penditure tally in an effort to improve the s hool' ranking in I.he U. . ew ). 
c; , ee TAMANAHA, su/J1-a note 3, al 82-83 (" parl of its initialiv , the law school 
deve loped a program Lhal granted adm ission t Un iversit of Illinois students with 
high GP without req ui ring that they take the LSAT exam."). 
c;e Best Law Schools Raukings, U.S. NEWS & VI ORLD REP. , Mar. 10 2014, available at 
http: //usnew .com/ best-graduate-s hools/ top-law-schoo ls. Based on the 2014 
informatio n, fllin oi i ranked #40. Id. 
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0th.6:1 
Schools have manipulated on figure in particular more ofte n 
tha n others- the overa ll employm e nt rate nine months after 
graduation? ntil recent modifications in the reporting 
requireme nts, chool had numbers above the 9011 ' p ercentil e up and 
down the pecking ord 1-, howing pro pective stude nts an unrealistic 
vi w of their own pro pects.G, 
The ational ssociation for LegaJ Career Professional ' ( ALP) 
r port on the law school graduating class of 2009 revealed an overall 
employment rate of88.3 pe rcent of graduates with known employment 
status."" Thi rate had decreased for two yea rs in a row dec reasing 3.6 
percent from the 91.9 percent for the Gia s of2007.67 The employment 
figur for the clas of 2009 is the lowest employment rate reported 
sine the mid-1990s.68 
But n arly 25 perc nt of th employed class of 2009 law school 
graduate worked in temporary job _ro'iJ Arou nd 41 percent work d in 
temporary publi inte re t job , 30 p r ent work d in temporary 
bu ine s job , and 8 percent worked in temporary private practice 
jobs.70 Many of these temporary job are pos1t10ns as contract 
attorneys, often conducting document review for $20 pe r hour witJ1 no 
be nefits. 71 
Many law chool al o provid d recent graduates with short-term 
employment to improve the ir employment tatistics, a practice that 
continues in 2014. aw school have increa ingly provided recent 
graduates with employment through fi -llowships, grant programs for 
public interest work, and on-campu jobs.72 The e program provid d 
an estimated 2 percent of employment for the Class of 2009, over 800 
G3 Id. 
6 1 See TAMANAHA, supra nole 3, at 72 (d is ussing the rapid change wwards higher 
employmetll raLes in Lhe beginning of the 21'' cenLlll)' d ue to law schools "goosing" 
numbers, misl ad ing prospective law school slude nts). 
r;,, Id. 
66 Clas of 2009 Faced ew Challenges With Recession: Overall EmjJloyment Rate Masl,s 
Job Market Wea/mess, 'NF RLE ALCAREER PR F' LS (Ma 20 2010) , hup://www.nalp. 
org/ 2009 1 t dfinding r leas [h r inafl r NALP]. 
r;1 Id. 
611 Id. 
If.I David Segal Is Law School a Losing Game?, N.Y. TIMES (Jan . 8 2011) , 
hllp: / / www.nyLimes.com/ 20 l l/Ol / 09/ busines / 091aw.html?_r=l&pagewanLecl=all . 
,o Id. 
71 mir Efrati Hard Ca e: Joh J\llarl,el 1'Vanes for U.S. Lcnoyers, V\'ALL T. J. , Sepl. 24 
2007, at l. 
72 ALP, supra note 6. 
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jobs in total.73 
Law chool graduate are also increa ingly accepting employment 
that is clas ifi ed as permanent, bul is part-tjme or non-legal in nature . 
More than 10 percent of employed law school graduates in 2009 
worked part-time, up 6 pe rcent from the previou year.74 The 
percentage of law chool graduate employed as practicing attorneys 
has decreased: 70.8 perc nt of law school graduates in 2009 were 
employed in jobs tJ1 at required a juris docto r U,D.), compared with 
7 .7 percent of the graduates in the previous year. 75 
2. Civi l Claims 
ome law school were accu ed of manipulating employment 
stati tic . tud nt and graduate hav ued law schools for 
manipulating employm ent figures, and law chools hav suffer d 
through a number of scandalous incid nts perp trated by pressured 
administrators.71; Legal action against fraudulent employment data 
and steady pre sure by lawyer and legal a ademic demandi ng 
tran pare ncy have led to chang in the way law school report this 
information to the AB .77 Prior to the change in policy, partie had 
chall nged the ABA about its motivation for maintaining a system that 
a llowed law chools to report deceptive numbers and yet tay within 
the reporting ru les.78 
O nly the most keptical prospective law tudent could pick up on 
the que tionable-but-permitted technique law chools u ed when 
r porting employmenl rates above the 90'h percenti le before the rec nt 
changes in reporting requirements. 79 As Lhe conomic ituation 
73 Id . 
11 Id. 
n, Id. 
;c, E.g., LAW s HOOL TRANSPARENCY, htlp://www.lawscho ILransparency.com ( la t 
visiLed Jul 1 29, 2013). 
77 See Pre s Release, A.BA, Reform to Reporting of Law Graduate Employment 
Da La Prop s d by ABA's ection of Legal Education a nd Admi sio n to th Bar (Mar. 
20, 2012), availahle at hllp://www.ame ricanbar.org/ content/ dam/ aba/ 
ad mi n istraLive/ legal_ed ucati on_a n d_ad m issi ons_to_the_ba r/ cou nci l_re ports_a nd_ r 
e oltion / 2012_p roposed_standard_509.amhche kdam.pdf (announcing change to 
Accred iLation Standard 509, which govern e mployment data re poning 
requi rement ). 
78 See, e.g., Press R lease, SenaLor Barbara Boxer, Boxer Calls on American Bar 
, ·ociation to Ensure Accurate and Transpare nL Data Reporting b La, Schools (Mar. 
31 20 11 ), availableat hup: //www.boxer. nate.gov/ e n/ pre / re leases/ 033lllb. fm 
(criticizing the AB for lack of tran parenc in post-graduation data). 
79 eeTAMANAHA, mpm note 3, at 71- 73 (d iscussing these relive way law school 
goosed Lheir employmenL numbers includ ing cou nLing any j ob, even part-time, non-
pro~ siona l I ork, a " mp loyed," leaving out students who topped looking fo r a j ob 
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wor e ned, however, th e public learned about th e true stale of the job 
market.80 Groups of students attending more than a dozen law chools 
took I gal a tion against their chool for reporting fraudu lent data in 
lat 2011.81 Specifically, fifteen cla s action lawsuit 82 against law 
schools all eged that the employme nt data reported masked the reali ty 
that many graduates did not take jobs requiring bar-pa age or even a 
J.D. degree.83 
Some of th complaints have failed to survive th defe ndant-law 
school's motion to dismiss. The U .S. Di trict Court for the Weste rn 
District of Michigan dismis d the lawsuit against Thomas . Cooley 
Law School holding that the school neither violated the tate's 
con umer protection law nor defrauded the tudents by publi hing 
"vague" employme nt figure .s,1 Although the tati tics did not include 
more ·pecific information about the kind of mployment, the ourt's 
opinion candidly say th plaintiff: should have realized the nature of 
the numbers by common sense.85 The .. Circuit Court of Appeals 
for the ixth Circuit a£fim1 ed the judgme nt in favor of the law school.86 
or wenL to pursue another profe ional degree, and hiring their own unemployed 
graduate temporar ily a int rn ) . For a further d i u ion s e egal, u.pra note 69. 
80 Id. al 72. 
8 1 See Joe Palazzolo, A Dozen Law c!too/s Hit Wit!t Lawsuits Overj obs Data, WALL ST. 
J. (Feb. 1, 2012, 2:28 PM) http:// blogs.wsj.com/ law/ 2012/ 02/ 0l / a-dozen-law-
schools-hi t-with-lawsui ts-over-jobs-data / (di ·cu 'ing th thr e I revio u ly existi ng 
lawsuits against Thomas M. Cooley Law, New York Law, and Thomas JeITe r on Law 
whi le introducing twelve more lawsuits against the fo llowing: lbany Law, Brooklyn 
Law, Ilof: tra Law, Widen r Law, Florida oa ta l, hi ago-Kem, DePau l Law, J o hn 
Mar hall Law, a li forn ia We tern , outhwestern, F Law and Golden Gate). 
82 See Fil.ed Comph:iints, A z:1 KALAw.c M, h ttp: //anziskalaw.com/ Fi led_ 
Complain ts.htm l (la ·t visited SepL 7 2014) (listing fo urteen law school cul'!"enLly 
involved with class action sui ts for fra udulem employment data). Differe nt attorneys 
ar handling the proceedings against Thomas Jefferson Law hool. Motion For Class 
Certification: labu rda v. Thoma J fli r on hoo l of Law, CRIBD.COM, 
http:/ / www.s ribd . om/ doc/ 158698088/ Motion-For- la s-C rti fi catio n-Alaburda-v-
Thomas-Jeffer on- chool-of-Law (stating thal Mi ller Barondes , LLP is representing 
the p laintiff in th Thoma J (f: r on Law law uit). 
83 See id. 
8'' See MacDonald v. Th omas M. Cooley Law S h. , 880 F. Supp. 2d 785, 799 (\1\ .D. 
Mich. 2012) ("The bottom line is that the statistics provided by Cooley and other law 
school in a formal required by the AB were so vague and incomplete as to be 
mea ningle and could n L reaso nably be re lied upon. But, as put in the phrase we 
lawyers learn early in law chool-caveal emptor."). 
85 ee MacDonalt.i, 880 F. Supp. 2d at 794 (" [I]t is un reasonabl to th ink Lhat all 
se lf- mployed graduat s from arguably th e lowest-ran ked law chool in the o unll)' 
have bu tling full-time legal pra ti e immediately upon graduation."). 
&; See MacDonald v. Thomas M. Cooley Law Sch., 724 F.3d 654 657 (6th Cir. 2013) 
(" [B]ecause the Michigan Consumer Protection Act does not apply Lo this case's facts, 
because the graduate 'complain t shows that one of the statistics on which they re lied 
was obje tiv ly tru , and becau th ir r lian e on th tatistic wa unr a onable, w 
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Court in other jurisdiction di missed student class action suits 
using similar reasoning. The complaint involving Brooklyn Law School 
wa di missed in pril 201 3, th court ruling that the sch ool did nol 
publi h "materially misleading" statistics.8 7 Using prior dismissals of 
class action law uits aga inst Albany and New York Law Schools, the 
court a lso held that Lhe relationship between a law school and a 
student is not fiducia ry in nature and th e refo re the law school does not 
owe a student an "affi m1a tive duty of di closure ."88 De pite the 
setback , plaintiffs in all of the lawsu its plan to challe nge any adve rse 
decision from any court.89 
Other jurisdiction appear willing to hear plaintiff law graduates' 
claim . In cw J er ey, the U .S. District Court denied the motion to 
di mi s th e law uit again t Widener University School of Law becau e 
it b lieved th e chool's publi hing of the data con tituted an "un lawful 
affirmative act" and could plausibly trick the plaintiff-stud nt .90 The 
federal court in cw J r ey refused the law school's motion to 
r con ider di mis al.9 1 
3. Tran parency Comes to Leual Education 
Websites, uch as aw School Tran pare ncy (LST), are working to 
expand law chool op nnes and limit the number of fraudul ent 
employment data complaints in the future.92 Started in 2009 by 
Vanderbilt Univ r ity Law chool tudents, L T portrays pro pective 
law student as consumer and trive to give these con umer 
improved acce to all law chool data, including employment 
affirm th e district court's judgm nt dismi sing Lheir complaint for fai lure Lo state any 
claim upon which it could grant re lief."). 
87 See Beve lacqua v. Brooklyn Law Sch. , No. 500175/ 2012 sl ip op. at 10 (N.Y. Sup. 
L pr. 22, 2013) (" [T] he employment and salaq1 statistics BLS published ma)' have 
b e n incomplete but they \ e re not fa lse.") . 
8" See id. at 11-12 (discussing prior dismissals of complaints based on the lack of a 
pe ia l r lationship between a law school and a wdent). 
89 See Karen Sloan , Plaintiffs Take Law clwol Frau.d Cases to New York's High.est Courl, 
NAT'L LJ. (Feb. 19, 20 13), http://www.law.com/jsp/ nlj / PubArticleNLJjsp 
?id=l20258873367 l&Plaitiffs_take_law_school_fraud_ a ·es_to_New_Yorks_highest_c 
ourt._#ixzz2YlwDu301 (acce ed through LEXI ) (discu ing Plaintifn' express 
int re tin winning employment fraud lawsu i1 aga in t laws hools). 
90 See I-Iarnish v. Widener U niv. ch . of Law, 931 F. upp.2d 641, 65 1-52 (D. NJ. 
2013) ("[ ]nde r L wj r y' broad remed ial tatute, Plaintiff: have ufficiently pied 
an un lawfu l affirma Live act under the [New J er Consumer Fraud ct]."). 
" 1 See Harn ish v. Widener niv. Sch. of Law, Civ. No. 12- CV- 00608 (\~1-Iv\'), 2013 
v\'L 1890276, at *4 (D.NJ. May 3, 2013) (d is ussing Plaimi!Ts' need for further fact-
rinding LO prove financial lo e cau ed by Defendan t' a llegedly fraudu lent 
employm nt data). 
92 LAw s H. TRAN PARENCY, sujJm note 76. 
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information. The group believe improved acce wi ll lead to more 
educated decisions, creat law school data reporting reform, and work 
toward lessening the cost oflaw chool.9:1 Pro pective law tudents who 
use LST's Ii L of score reports will see law chools listed alongside an 
"Employment Score," an " nder-employment Score," an " nknown 
Employm ent Score," and the non-discounted Class of 2016 projected 
cost over three year and its corre ponding likely monthly loan 
payme nt over ten year . Rather than an employment ra te, the score is 
a specifi c, calculated number tabulated from the law school's existing 
employment data. LST doe this to make the numbers more 
meaningful to pro pective law tudent .9" 
Pressur from websites like ST influenced Lhe ABA and older 
ra nking re ources, namely U.S. News, to change it cal ulation . For 
the 2014 edition of th ranking, U.S. ews adju ted its employment 
data calculus aft r the ABA asked law schools to report more specific 
employm ent number rather than only howing the pe rcentage of 
graduates mployed nine months after graduation.95 The new data 
avai lable allow pro pective tudents to compare chool that have 
graduate I aving for J.D.-required jobs with other chool that have 
graduate heading toward non-law occupation .96 
P has coll ected specific profession-·wide employm nl data for 
many y ars, and its data r fleets a reali ty that only thi year US. ews 
and the ABA are choo ·ing to reflect. ALP reports on employment 
93 J\llission, l.Aw CH. TRAJ SPARENCY, hLLp: / / www.1awschoo1Lran pare ncy.com/ 
about/ mission/ (last visited Jul)' 29, 2013) . 
9·• ee Methodology, l.Aw S H. TRAN PARENCY, htLp://www.lsLScorereporLS.com/ 
methodology/ (la t updated. pr. 3, 2014) ("[W]e add/ subtract various categorie · to 
produce a number we believ mauers to readers. For example, the Employment o re 
is a proxy for a su cessful stan to a I gal ca r r.) Th Employm nt co r is ca lcu lated 
by tak ing all jobs requiring bar passage, ubtracting part-time employment, hort-term 
employme nt, and o lo practitioner , and di id ing the re ult into the total number of 
grad uates. Id.; see generally Kyle P. McEmee & Derek Michael Tokaz, Taite Thi j ob & 
Count It, 2 J.L. PERI DI \Ll.ABORATORY OF LE AL SCHOLAR I-UP 309 (2012) (discussing 
the methodology of L T cor r po rts in gr al rd tai l). 
95 ee Robert or e, HowloEvaliwlelaw chool,s'/obsData,U . . EW &WORLDREP, 
hllp://www.usnew ·.com/ educalion / blogs/ college-rankings-blog/ 2013/ 03/ 12/ how-
lo-e a luate- law-schools-jo bs-data (last visited epL. 7, 2014) ("For this )'ear's rankings, 
ews incorpora ted [the ABA data] into our amputation of th employme nt 
mea ure fo r the cla of20 1 l at.grad uatio n and n in month later. Placement ucce 
was calcu laLed by assigning variou weigh LS to Lhe number of grads employed in 22 of 
the e di lferem type of post-J.D. jobs and du ration .") . 
% See Derek Muller, T/J.e 2014 . . ews Law School Rankings: Employment Data, 
TAXPROF BLO (Mar. 27, 2013) , hllp: // taxprof.Lypepad .com/ taxprofblog/ 
2013/ 03/ Lh e-2014-.html {listing Lhe Lop Len law schoo ls wiLh graduaLes going into 
various kinds of work, ranging from ful l-t ime bar passage-required work Lo 
un mploy d). 
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from the clas of 2012 show that th e percentage of graduates working 
in a part-time or full-tim e position that required pa sage of a bar is 64.4 
percent, a ten pe rc nt drop from 2008's 74.7 percent.97.. The 
percentage of unemployed law school graduates has ri en to nearly 13 
percent.98 Although the raw numbe r ofj obs obtained increa ed for the 
class of 2012, more graduate received their J.D. than previous years, 
which resulted in the continued fa ll of bar passag -required 
employm ent ince the beginning of the Great Recession .99 
Law school adm inistrators are not solely respo nsible for the ir 
dubiou statistic-reporting. "Structural" force , nam ely U.S. ew and 
th e many that are influenced by rankings, have al o left law chools in 
a highly ompetitive environm ent in whi h hoot that be nd the rules 
without d etection are often rewarded. 100 The U.S. ews & World Report 
ranking hinder the evolution of legal education in a way that is 
unconnected to th - ranking calculus. 101 
Protest of fraudul ent employme nt data has led to change in what 
the ABA a k of law chool concerning employment data. As a re ult, 
the U.S. ews cal culus for the ir ranking changed to refl ect the new 
r porting requirement . While law uits against earlier po licie per i t, 
th tr nd toward more tran parency continues for pro pective 
students to gauge their career pro p cts in the I gal profe ion. 
C. The Student Loan Bubble 
In part, legal education has exi ted in its own nea rly invuln rable 
economy becau e of the historical absence of transparency about law 
graduates' pro pects. But thi fa l e economic environment has also 
ex i ted becau e of the ready availabi lity of governm nt-guaranteed 
stud -nt loan . Compared to private loan , federal loan offer the 
ability to coll ect the capitaJ nece sary for law hoot al a lower intere t 
97 Law School Clt1 s of 2012 Finds 1\llore Jobs, Starling Salaries Rise-Bul La,ge Class Siu 
Hurl Overall E111j1UJyment Rate, NALP Qune 20, 2013), hLLp:www.nalp.org/ 
classof2012_s lecLed_pr.Th NALP's full employmen L repon for Lh clas o f 2013 is 
clue o uL in AugusL of 2014. 
** Th i ALP's Fu ll empl ymem repon fo r the class of 2013 is d ue o uL Augu t o f 
2014. 
98 Id. al 2. 
99 Id. al 1. 
100 See id. at 84 ("Th trucwra l xp lanation fo r wh honorabl law school 
admin istrators ended up taki ng disreputable ac tions for ranking purpos s he lps 
expla in the developments of the past Lwo decades."). 
' 0 ' AB Res. l llb, 2011 H . of De l. (2011), available at hLLp: //www.ame ricanbar. 
o rg/ content/ clam/ aba/ admi nistrative/ men tal_physica l_d isabi I ity / 201 1 nov 1 l_cd r_r 
esolu tion .aulhch ckdam.pdf. 
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rate and without potential pr payment penalties. 102 Wi th cumulative 
student debt at an estimated 1.2 billion nationwide, politicians and 
financia l experts alike are ke ping a clo e eye on the potenlial for the 
II 10:l system to co apse. 
Legal education's econom ic tatu will especially expe ri e nce a 
precipitou fall if the tudent loan bubble pops. 101 Legal education will 
fina lly have to live in the real economic world. Tuition levels will fall 
sharply. The consequence will be swift and harsh for un iversity 
revenue , faculty salaries, be nefits and status, fa ility expansions and 
renovalions, admin i trative support for tudents, and law libra ries . 
Law school wi ll look more like und rgraduate social science 
departme nt . 
D. It 's the Economy (Stupid) to) 
For a brief p riod before the economic crisis of the last decade, 
the legal profe ion managed to teady itself after a rise in the late 90's 
of unofficial multid i ciplinary practice· ( DPs) and the Enron 
debacle . Early-decade calls for aboli hing state-by-state licensure 
procedures re ulted in Lhe mode t hanges eventually adopted to the 
multijuri diclional practice re trictions.106 Enron's fall and the 
102 See Doug R ndleman & ScoLL VI ingart, Collection of Student Loan : A Critica l 
Exa111inalion,20WASH. &LEE J.Crv1LRTS.&S .J ST.215, 218--21 (2014) (d ribing 
the Lwo main kind ofstude nL I an availab le fo r tudents u has Lh ose in law chool). 
' 0' ee e11alor Warns Of A Student Loan Bubble, NAT'L PUB. RADIO (Mar. 27 2014), 
hLLp: / / www.npr.org/ 2014/ 03/ 27 / 294858103/ senator-warns-of-a-sLud nt-loan-
bubble ("There are a lot of indications that [studen t loan · are] a drag on our economy. 
In oLher words, tuden lS who have graduated from college and just tarting work can't 
a lTord to buy a n w h u e can't afford to inve t in oth r things."); but see Donald E. 
He ller, ls lhe I Trillion I 11denl Loan Debt Really a Orisi 1, v\ ASH. Po T (May 1, 2014) , 
available at hLLp://www.washingtonpost.com/ b1ogs/ answer-sheeL/ wp/ 20 l / 05/ 01/ 
is-the-1-trillion-student-loan-debt-rea lly-a-cri is/ ("While it ma b more popular and 
d raw more readers to focus on tho e student loan borrowers who are the outl iers, the 
real ity is that the great majorit_ of borrowers are maki ng good decisions by investi ng 
in a co llege degree that will pay off throughout th ir lifetimes."). 
w, See Angie Roberts-Huckaby, Deceiving Law Students: Employment Statistics and To,t 
Liabilil)', 44 ST. MA.Rv' L.J . 671 (2013) (describi ng how Lhe st.udenL loan cri i is 
panicularly distressing to lega l edu ation and Lh legal profession as a \ hole) . 
io:. "It's th conom , ·tu1 id" is a light variation of th phra "The economy, 
stupid" which J ames Carville had coined as a campaign strategist of Bill Clinton' 
uccessful 1992 preside nlial campaign against itti ng preside nt George H . W. Bush. 
ee aleb Galoozi , It's the Economy, tnfJid, H ARV. POL. REv., 
http://www.iop.harvard.edu/ it%E2% 0%99s-economy-stupid-2. 
10° Client Re/1resenlatio11 in the 21" Centmy: Report of the Com111is ion on 
Multijurisdiclional Practice, ABA (2002), available al http://www.americanbar.org/ 
content/ dam/ aba/ m igrated/ fi nal_mjp_rpt_l2 l 702_2.au thcheckdam.pdf; MODEL 
R LES OF PROF'L COND CT R. 5.5. 
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resulting ecurities and xchange Commission (SEC) reforms 
temporarily quelled the call for MDP approval. I 07 Australia and the 
nited Kingdom adopted major reforms allowing alt rnative business 
structure and outside investme nt on law firms. I 08 
Then, the econom ic crisis arrived. 
1. A Brief Overview of the Economic Cri is 
The 01;gins of thi cri i are traceable to the bur t of the tech 
bubble in the late 1990s. I 09 T he decline in the stock market beginning 
in 2000 and ub equ nl reces ion in 2001 led to the Fed ral Reserve 
dramatically lowering inte rest rates. II 0 Lower interest rate led to 
greater demand for home, which in turn increa ed price .111 Many 
homeowners also refinan ced their home , taking advantage of lower 
in ter t rates and taking out significant portions of their equity 
generated by rising hom e price .11 2 As the housing market experienced 
growth, bank increasingly made subprime loans, high-risk loans giv n 
to homeowner with poor credit hi torie .11~ The e high-risk loans 
packaged together with other assets created colla te ralized debt 
obligations that we re then o ld to global inve tors. I I " 
Rising interest rates from 1 perc nt to 5.32 perc -nt from 2004 to 
2006 triggered a lowdown in the housing market. 115 Homeown rs 
began to default on their adjustable rate mortgage .11 0 The Federal 
Res rve took everal tep to help th ituation on Wall Street. I 17 Lo e 
10' Sarbanes-Oxley ct of 2002, 15 U .. C. § 7201 (2002). See also Robert R. 
KeaLinge Mull idhnen ional Practice in a World of Invincib/,e Ignorance: J\.!fDB, lv!JP, and 
Ancillary B1LSiness after Enron, 44 ARIZ. L. REv. 717 (2002) (d i cu ing Enron 's impa ton 
Lhe lega l profe ion). 
ws See Legal Profession Act 2004, 1EW S. W ALE CON OUDATED er , available at 
hLLp://www.au tli i. du.au/ au/ legis/ nsw/ on o l_act/ lpa2004179/ (last visited Aug. 
11 , 2012); Legal Profe ion Regulation 2005, NEW s. WALE CONSOLIDATED ACTS, available 
at http://www.austlii .edu.au/ au / legis/ nsw/ onsol_reg/lpr2005270/ (la t visiLed 
Aug. 11, 2012). 
'°'' Economic Crisis and Market Upheavals, .Y. TI !IES, Jan. 11 2011, 
hLtp:// topi s.nyLimes. om/ top/ referen e/Limestopics/subject.s/c/cr di L_crisis/ ind 
ex.html [hereinafter Credit Crisis]. 
110 Id. 
I ll Id. 
112 Id. 
11$ Timeline: Credit Crunch to Down/um, BBC NEW , ( ug. 7, 2009) , 




J IG Credit Crisis, supra note 109. 
111 Id. 
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on Wall Stre t continued, however, and the ubprim e crisis pread to 
othe r sectors, including commercial property, con umer debt, and 
company d bt.118 On September 18, 2008, the .S. Department of 
Treasury announced a 700 billion govern ment proposal to bail out 
the U . .'s largest banks by buying toxic assets from major banking 
in titutions.119 The federal government planned to increa e 
confidence in th e .S. markets and improve the banks' balance heets 
by impleme nting the largest .S. government intervention into the 
financial mark t sine the Great Depression.120 
In ovember 2008, tocks fell to their lowe t levels in a decade 
while unemployment reached its highe t level in fiftee n years.121 Home 
price fe ll , and retaile rs uffe red majo,· lo e . The Federal Re erve cut 
its benchmark inte1·e t rate to an unpreced n ted ra te of nearly zero 
percent one month late r, whi le other nations cut inte rest rates as 
well.1 22 
In January of 2009, Congre s passed a $787 billion stimulus 
package to revive the .. economy. By the umm er of 2009, banks 
r ported large profit and began the proces of repaying the bailout 
money they had received from the .. government. De pit · th e 
increased stabi lity in th financial markets, throughout 2009, 
un mployme nt levels ros to the highest seen in a generation.123 The 
.S. une mployment rate rose from 5.0 percent in December 2007 to 
9.9 percent in Dec mber 2009. 124 
2. The Financial Crisi and the Legal Profession 
Th decline in the .S. economy had a major impact on the I gal 
market, rapidly accelerating tr nd in corporate practices for 
con urning legal service that began two cl cade ea rlier. Law firm 
hired more attorn y during th e ea rly economic boom of the 2000 , 
e pecially to co1·porate law practic group ·.12' Wh n the economic 
crisis hit, however, firms drastically reduced the number of attorney 
11 8 Credit Crunch, supra note 113. 
11 9 Id. 
no Id. 
121 ·credit Cri. is, supra note 109. 
122 Id. 
12$ Id. 
1~N Labar Force Statistic Fro11i lite Current Popul.til. ion S1.11vey, B Rf.A OF LAB. STAT., 
http://data.bls.gov/ timeseries/ L Sl4000000 (last visited Sept. 7, 2014) . 
12' Michae l]. de la Merced The Legal Profession Feels /he Pain of Recession, N.Y. TIMES 
(Mar. 26 2009 2:02 AM), http: / / dealbook.nytime .com/ 2009/ 03/ 26/ the-legal-
proli sion-fe ls-the-pa in-of-the-recession/ ? _php=true&_type=blogs&_r=0. 
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in the practice group .12° Firms hifted attorneys in corporate 
practice areas, such a real e tale and securitization practice groups, 
into other fi e lds such as bankruptcy. 121 
Othe r law finns uffe ring from the economic downturn reso rted 
to large attorney layoffs. In 2009, law firm · laid off 12,259 attorneys 
and ta.ff, often in large number at once. 128 In early February 2009, six 
major law firm reported large attorney and staff layoffs. 129 On one day 
alone in late February 2009, Latham & Watkins LLP laid off 440 
employee , a total of 190 attorneys and 250 staff. 130 During a two-week 
period that March , law firm layoffs totaled nearly 2,700. 131 arge firm 
laid off an additional 745 atlorn y and taffer in 2010. 132 Several firms 
ceased to xi tin light of the poor economic condition .133 
Even as the avai labili ty of legal job dec1·eased, the numbe r of 
newly-minted lawy rs wanting mployment incr a ed . Both the 
number of law school and law degre - award d increased. In 2006, 
law schools awarded 43,883 juris doctor degrees, an increase of 15 
percent from 37,909 in 2002.134 The number of AB -acer dited law 
school ha increased by ] 1 perce nt ince 1995, with the 2010 tota l, at 
th e height of th economic recession , at 196. 135 Traditionally, 
universities saw value in adding law school for both high-visibility 
prestige and financial benefits. Law school ar often money-makers 
for univer itie , as cost pe r student are low compared to other 
graduate schools. 130 Due to the cri is in legal eclucatfon, univer itie 
now view the formation of a law chool with le favor, although some, 
such as Indiana Tech, continue to creat new law school . 'With a 
126 Id. 
121 Id. 
128 See Deb1·a Cassens v\ eiss 2010 Sees a fluge D1·opojf i1t BigLc11v Layoffs: Fewer than 
800 j ob Los es Chronicled, A.B .. J. (Jan. 25, 2011 9:00 M) , Imp:// 
www.abajourna l. com/ news/ ancle/ 2010_sees_a_huge_dropofT_in_biglaw_layofTs_few 
er_than_ 0O__job_losses_ hron i/. 
12'.l Manha ei l, Bloody Th111 day: Six Major Law Firms A Attorneys, A. B.A. J. (Feb. 12, 
2009, 2:54 PM), http: //www.abajournal.com/ news/ article/ bloody_thu rsday_4_ 
major_ law_ firm _ ax_ attorney _mo re_layorn _at_other / . 
130 h by J ones, Law Finn Layoff Watch: Latham Cul 190 Lawyers, 250 Staff, WALL ST. 
J .. BL (Feb. 27, 2009, 9:56AM) http://blogs.wsj.com/ law/ 2009/ 02/ 27/ law-firm-
layoff-watch-latham-cuts-190-lawyers-250- taff / . 
131 Manha Ne il , March. Mayhem: Law Firm Layoffs in 1 Week Total early 1,500, A.B.A. 
J. (Mar. 4, 2009 6:59 PM), hLLp: //www.abajournal.com/ new / article/ march_ 
mayhem_law_li rm_la orn_top_500_LOday_o r_ l 200_ ince_frida / . 
1"" v\'e iss, supra. note 128. 
133 d la Me rced supra note 125. 
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target of 100 for its first class, Indiana Tech enrolled 28 in Fall 2013. 
AJong with the increasing number ofJ.D. degrees awarded in the 
2000s, tuition has also rapidly increased in recent years. Tuition almost 
tripled the rate of inflation during the past twenty years. In 2006, 
graduate of public law chool borrowed an av rage of 54,509 and 
graduates of p1ivate law chool borrowed an average of 83,181, up 17 
percent and 18.6 percent from the same figure in 2002. 137 
The economic downturn dramatically changed the nature of 
large law firm hiring and recrui tment. 1'18 Law firms have compl tely 
cut or horte ned summer associate programs, one the breeding 
ground for a ociate job at law firms. I 39 The number of tudents 
r c iving employm nt a a summer a sociate also sharply decreased. 
In 2010, a urvey r ported that large law firm s reduced their umm r 
as ociate cla se by an average of 44 percent. 1•10 
Many law chool graduate who did receive an offer for 
employment po t-gradualion at a law firm saw d1 e e offers deferred for 
a period of Lim e. The e deferral lasted up to a y ar or longer. 141 Some 
law firm provided tip nds for their deferral period or provided an 
opportunity to work in pro-bono fe\l owships. 142 Other deferr d 
as o iate had to find other employment while waiting for their start 
date at firm .143 Most law firm did eventually e mploy their defe rred 
as ·o iate , a lthough ome firn1 re cind d th ir employm ent offers 
entir ly during th d ferral p riod. I 'I'1 
Th economic woes affecting law practi ce influe nced corporate 
clients to become highly ensitive to the long-standing practice of 
staffing low-level lawyer ta k to beginning law firm as o iate . 
Corporate clie nts began using in-house, alaried lawyer to do the work 
131 Id. 
138 For more information on legal employment data, see section Il.B.l titled 
"Fraudu lenL Reporting of Law choo l Data." 
"" cl la Merced , supra note 125. 
1 10 icole Hong Swn.mer Hiring Suivey: 44 Percent Down in 2010, AM. L.DAJLY U uly 
21, 20 10, 6:00 M) , hup://amlawdai ly.typ pad .com/amlawdaily/ 2010/ 07/ summ r-
a oc iate .html. 
M i Dana Mattio li, First Task for Law-Finn Hires: Finding an lnterhnj ob First, WALL T. 




111 De bra Ca e ns \,\ e i s, 0111e Defen-ed tart. Date Nfoy Beco111e Withdrawn j ob Offers, 
A.B.A. J. (Ma 12, 2009 11:15 AM) , http://1 ww.ab~journa l.com/ n ws/ article/ 
warn ing_possible_associate_, ile-u p_ahead_and_some_ wi l l_crash_and_bu rn. 
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formerly done by outside counsel's associate . s early as 2007, clients 
also began to outsource work to lower cost servic providers in India 
and Pakistan, a weJI as contract lawyers pres nt at the firm for task-
specifi c duration. I •I5 
All of the e changes in law firm employment and recruiunent 
occurred slowly ov r the past two decades. The economic downturn 
simply accelerated the pace of chang and rever al of the e 
adju u11ents eems unlikely. Whi le an upturn in economic activity wi ll 
produce more legal work, it is hard to imagine coq)Orate clients 
deciding to return to higher p nding fo1· Iegal services once they have 
e tablished the mean to avoid those costs. Rather than paying by the 
hour with littl e over ight, client prefer paying through metl1ods 
common to other commodities uch as bidding and Requests for 
Proposal (RFP ). Corporate clients now u e their procurement taff 
to con i ler how and when to p nd money on legal services in the 
same manner they decide how and when to purchase paper clip . 
Major law firm hav adju ted in ev ral ways. Fir t, law firms have 
explored way · of outsourcing low-level legal ta k , allowing other firm 
to compete for the bu iness of their clients. 1''u Second, law firm hav 
trimmed low-level staff and made the road to partner longer and mor 
arduous. 147 Th ird, key partner from major firm hav spun off into 
small r firm , leaner in their own low-level taffing as well as location 
118 (and therefor rent and other overhead) and other expen e fac tor . ' 
The · change al o eem un likely to rever cours . 
Further down th pecking order of legal service provider , the 
competition for th · consumer legal service dollar has in ten ified. 
egalZoom, virtual law firm and other onlin · legal service providers 
have begun to compete for customers. Lawyerle s dispute resolution 
products exist in the form of such web-based businesse as 
Legalfaceoff.com. The organized bar has lashed out at these low-co t, 
tech-savvy pro ider , often claiming they are engaged in unauthoriz d 
practice in particularjurisdiclions.1·19 
1 1~• Cymhia Colts & Liane Kufchock, U.S. Firms Outsource Legal Se,vices lo India, N.Y. 
TIME (Aug. 21 , 2007) , civailab/,e at hup: / / www.nyrimes.com/ 2007 / 08/ 21/business/ 
worldbusine / 2liht-law.4.7199252.html. 
MG See Alison M. Kadzik The Cun-en/ Trend to Outsource Legal Worfl Abroad and !he 
EthicalJssue Related to Such. Praclice.s, 19 GEO. J. LEGAL ETHICS 731, 731 (2006). 
147 de la 1e r ed , supra note 125. 
118 Rachel M. rn n, R ijJping lite Jackson Pollock Off of lite Wall: Reconciling Jewel v. 
Boxer with the M odem Law Firm, 26 GEO. J. LEGAL ETHICS 557 557-58 (2013). 
14" ee 28 LAW. M . PROF. Co D er 312 (2012) (ide mi f)' ing mu!Liple lawsuits 
pe nding again t LegalZoom for unauthorized practice many of which a re listed on 
Legal Zoom' IP Pro pe tu )· see also LegalZoom. om, lnc. , Registration tateme nt 
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The changing practice of corporations paying law firms for legal 
service is well-chronicled. As important as the e change ar in one 
segment of the legal marke tplace they are irrelevant in another; even 
before the economic downturn , most law graduates did not go to large 
law firm s. Instead, most go to mall or solo law practices and 
governm nt offices, uch a prosecutor and public defender offices.150 
Small practices offer on ly sporadic and idio yncratic training at bes t. 
In go e rnment offices, littJe ha · changed from before the economic 
downturn in te rms of the training program that are available, some of 
which are quite good. Th push away from corporate funding oflarge 
law firm training is thus exaggerated in ome measure. Its prom in nee 
in the conversation is drive n by th loud r voice of the large law firm 
practice cohort and the Ge ne ral Coun el office they erve. 
By 2009, economic trouble left the legal profession damaged. 
very corner of the profession suffered som form of economic 
hardship and every corner cont mplated different ways in which 
practice forms would need to acljust, not only to economic pres ure 
but to technological and global developme nts. BA President, H. 
Thoma Well , confirmed the tate of cri i in th legal profe sion. In 
hi Pre ident's Page, Facing Challenge in Cri is Mode, he tated: 
"(t]he e Lim s promise a sea of chang for government, private 
industry and the legal prof< s ion. Th economic crisis is affecting 
every busin ss and line of work, and lawyers have been hit r latively 
early and harcl ."151 Hi uggestion? "It's during time like the e that 
our member ca n take excel lent advantage of association re ource , 
[such a ] program ·, publications and other activi ties."152 Magazines. 
C E . Seminar . In the middle of the r cession, the organized 
profession provided little in the way of a meaningful re ponse to 
preve nt or mitigate th - current crisis in legal education. 
E. The Anachronism of the Bar Exam 
The standard form of the bar exam has also inhibit -cl reforms 
nece sary to combat the crisis in legal education , calcifying the 
mismatch between legal education and the legal ervice · indu try. 
(Form S-1) (May 10, 2012) , available athttp://www.ec.gov/ Arch ive / edga r/ data/ 
1286139/ 000104746912005763/ a2209299 zs-1. htm. (showing the Prospectu filed 
with E ). 
130 ee Recent Graduates, ASS' FOR L EGAL CAREER PROFE IONAL.5, 
http:www.nalp.org/ employmentpa ttern 1999_20 l O (showing sets of employment da ta 
da ting back to 1999). 
i:; i T-1 . Thoma V, ell Jr. , Facing Challenges in Crisis Mode Extraordina,y Times Require 
Extrnordincuy Effo,ts From Lawym, 95 A. 8 .A. J. 9 (2009) . 
1;2 Id. 
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Each slate te ts a dizzyi ng myi-iad of di cipline beyond the core 
subjects tes ted on th e Mul tistate Bar Exam (MBE) and th Multistate 
Professional Responsibility Exam . 
typical law school requires ighLJ-four credits to graduate. 153 
Courses average three er dits each , o a typical tudent take about 
twenty-eight courses over three academic year . 
Often justified for its "gatekeeper" function of prot cting the 
public from incompetent lawyers, th e profession has lo t ighl of the 
fun ction of the bar exam as a gatekeeper. The gate itself must relate 
to what i on the other ide of the gate-the practice oflaw. A difficult 
macrame-skills exam keeps many from passing through the gate, but 
there is le confide nce that those who pa can actually practice law. 
Purely testing knowledge of a wide array of topics fai ls to as ur lawyer 
competence as w -11. 154 The curr nl lypical bar exam tes ts too much and 
too little. The sheer number of ubstantiv ubjects tes ted and th e 
abs nee ofseriou t ting of th skills of law practice combine to make 
th e bar exam a ounter-productiv e, e rci e .155 
o lawyer know all the law that would be u eful to knO\ . La·wyers 
should have a ba eline lev I of knowledg - of the cor legal subj ects; 
beyond that, every lawyer must know how to learn what i needed to 
s rve hi or h r cli nts. Lawyers do nol solve a clie nt's problem olely 
based on what he or he learn d du,·ing a particular Tuesday afternoon 
se io n of Torts or Contracts clas . Cli nl problem are more complex 
than that, and almo L alway require some mea ur of synthe is of 
topics. o matte r how many subj ects are Le ted, substantive law testing 
15$ See AMER. BAR Ass' '2007-2008 ABA STANDARD FOR APPR VAL F L'-\W SCHOOLS 
25 (2007) available al http://www.am ri anbar.org/ cont nt/ dam/ aba/ 
migrated/ legal d/ standards/ 20072008Standard W bContent/ Chapter_3.auth heck 
dam.pdf ("To a hieve the requir d total of 58,000 minutes of instruction time, a law 
school must require at least 83 semester hours of cred it, o r 129 quarter hours of 
credit.") ; ee, e.g., Cornell Law chool: JD, CORNELL U IVER nY LAw HOOL, 
http://www. lawschoo l.cornel l.edu/ ad missions/ degr e / jd/ index.cfm (last i ited 
ov. 5 2012) (" tudents mu t ati facto rily complete 4 eme ter credit hour ."). 
15 1 In A Modesl Pro/1osalfor Bar Exam ReJo,·m, VOLOKH CON PfRACY Uul y 29, 2009, l:11 
AM) , Imp:/ / www.volokh.com/ 2009/ 07 / 27 / a-mod L-proposa l-for-bar-exarn-refo rm, 
II a omin writes: 
[A] an)1one who has taken a ba r exam knows, Lhey Le L knowledge of 
thousand of arcane legal ru l s that on ly a tiny minority of practicing 
lawyers ever use .... Effective ly, bar exams screen out pote ntial lawye rs 
who are bad at m morization or who don't hav the Lime and money LO 
take a bar prep cour e o r pend I eek on exam pr paration. 
155 See Daniel R. J ..Jan en, Do l~le eed the Bar Examination? A CrilicalE1Jalualion of the 
fustiji.cationsfor the Bar Examination andPropo ed Alternatives, 45 E W. RE . 1191, 1206 
(1995) ("Rath r Lh an testing for compete ncy (or incompetency) , the bar exam is 
e sentia lly an a hi v ment te t and doe not test for what lawyers a tually do."). 
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wi ll never ensure that ev ry beginning lawyer know all of th - law that 
would be u eful to know. There is too much law and it is too complex. 
If the profession hope for legal education reform, it must stop 
designing a bar exam that eems aimed at that unrealistic and 
unnecessary goal. 
Insecure students have invested upward of$150,000 in their legal 
education and ,viii inve t thou ands more in bar prep courses. 156 They 
und rstandably fear facing the bar exam without having taken as many 
of the te ted ubj ects as possible during their three year of law 
school.157 Thi fear exi ts in inverse proportion to the statu of the law 
school attended and the qualifications of the students. The f·urther 
down the peckjng order th law chool is, th e more in ecur - are the 
student about facing the ba,· exam. vVhil e eliti m impede· reform at 
the highest ranked chool , fear of th - bar exam impede reform at 
th e low t ranked school (other factor play significant roles a well , 
such a th - ranking sy tem itself and th inflexibility of the 
acer ditation standards, both of which force all law schools to look as 
much as po ible like Yale) .1"8 By pre uring students to prepare for a 
dizzyi ng number of ubj cts,159 the bar exam impede legal education 
reform .160 Cour es (or activitie within cour e ) on writing problem 
solving, project management, teamwork, busine s-savvy, and financia l 
156 Which Law School Graduates Have the Most Debi, U.S. NEW & ·w oRLD REP. , 
http: / / grad-schools. usnews.rankingsandr vi w .com/ b t-graduat -schools/ t p-law-
school / grad-debt-ranking. (lat vi ited ept. 7, 2014). The co l of a bar exam prep 
cour ma increa ea tudent's d bt load by a few thou and dollar . ee, e.g., California 
Bar Review Course Pricing, BARBRI, http: / / www.barbri. com/ courseinfo/ barReview 
ours / pri ing. html?selected tate=CA (lat visited May 28, 2014) . 
137 See Kristin B oth Glen , Thinking Out of lite Bar fa·a.111 Box: A Proposal to "MacCrate• 
Enlty to lite Profession, 23 PACE L. RE . 343, 360 (2003) (" [SJ LUdents almost invariably 
nock to thos cours s which ar test don the bar exam ination .") . 
158 See Rache l F. Moran, Of Rankings and Regulation: Are the .S. News & World 
R pon Ra11J1.ings Really a 11bversive Force in Legal Echicalion '{, l IND. LJ. 3 3, 391-93 
(2006) (commenting on the impact of the U.S. 11/ews and World R.eporl rankings and 
comprehensive a cred itatio n standard on legal education). 
rn Some states test as many as twenty-eight ubjects. Many test more than twenty-
two. See, e.g., Frequently Ashed Questions: Question 15: Whal is the Fonual of the Michigan 
Bar Examination?, MI H. Cr. , http:! / cou rts.mi.go / courts/ michigansupremecourt/ 
ble/ pages/ freque ntly-asked-q ues tions--(faqs).aspx (last visited epl. 7, 2014); Texas Bar 
Examination ubjects, TEX. Bo. L. EXAMINER , http://www.ble.state.tx.us/ Rules/ 
ewRules/ appendi ' .pdf (last visited ept. 7, 2014); Bar Exam Test and Topics Te led, 
PA Bo. L. 'XAMJNERS, http: //www.pabarexam.org/ bar_exam_information/ 
tests11bjects.hu11 (last vi ited May 28, 2014). 
iw See Ohio St. Bar 'n, Re-port of the Ta.sl, Force on Legal Education Reform, OHJOST. 
BAR l6 (Dec. 2009) , available at l1ttps://www.ohiobar.org/ 
Ge nera1%20Resources/ pubs/ O BA_Lega l_Education_Task_Force_Repon.pdf; 
Glen, sufJra no te 157, at 379 (quoting Am. Bar. Ass' n, Legal Ed11catio11at cmd Profes ional 
DevelofJment: An Edwalional Conlimwm (1 992) at 27 ). 
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knowledge are not tested on th e bar exam. The resulting official 
message sent i that they are not a concern of the organized bar. They 
simply do not play a role in th gate keeping function. In tead, the gate 
bea r littl e relationship to what is beyond the gate. 
Whe n law chools require more writing courses, more pracli ce-
01iented cour es, and more e thic courses, tud nts and alumni a k: 
"But how will they pass the twenty-s ven subjects te ted on the Bar 
exam?" Stude nts, depe nding on their level of insecurity, feel a need 
to fill up their chedule with as many bar course as possible. Law 
schools feel a corresponding obligation to offer a many bar course as 
possible . Ten ubjects, including the MBE subjects, Lhics, and tate-
speciftc procedure would be more than ufficient to sati fy de ires to 
make the exam a difficult, character-building rite of passage . Every 
additional subje t te ted incrementa lly dimini he th e ab ility of law 
schools to reform th eir curricula to pay more attention what lawyers 
want law stud nts to know when they undertake law practice . 
The debat has played out at bar conclaves on legal education 
such a th e one in ew York in 2012. Th · Kenney Committee 
recommended to "stream line" the bar exam "to te t more reali tically 
for knowl edge of legal rul e that lawy r need to memorize before 
beginning practice."16 I But th · SB Committee member difD red 
sharply on what "str am lining" might mean and on wh the r any such 
move benefited legal educa tion in the fir tin tance .I 62 Propone nts of 
the Kenney Report recommendation regarded it a 
evident that we now rely too much on testing a candidate's 
ability to memorize an overly technical e t of legal i ue 
cho en more by hi tory than a ca reful analy is of the needs 
of new lawyer in our profe ion today. [We] emphasiz that 
contemporary lawy r almo l alway have ready access to 
legal material and argue that reducing the role of doctrine 
committed to memory will create pace forte ting other kills 
• 163 and aptltud s. 
Opponents of bar e am refo rm saw 
Hi l ew York tate Bar ·o iaLion Cotnmittee on Legal EducaLion and dn1ission 
Lo the Bar Recomme11dations fo1· Jmpleme11talion of the Report of the fncial Com.mi/lee to tndy 
lite Bar Examination and Other M eans of Measuring Lawyer Co111jJelence, .Y. ST. BAR ' 
7 (Feb. 2012) (quoting "Kenney Report" at 4 (2012) , a11ailable at 
hLLp://o ld.n ysba.org/ ConLenL/ NavigaLionMenu85/ CommcommenLsreKenneyRe por 
L/ LEDRecommstolmplementKenneyReport.pdf 
160 Id. al 8. 
ws Id. al 7. 
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the current exam a a dynamic, validat d instrument that 
te ts the cognitive core oflawyering. [We] highlight that the 
ew York po1·tion of the exam, a di tingui hed from the 
Multi tale portion over which the BOLE has no direct local 
control, tests important, ewYork-specific issues. [We] note 
that the BOLE r gularly rec ive requests to add yet more 
subj ects. nd, [we] point out that the bulk of the ew York 
portion of the exam con i ts of essay question where 
answ r ar evaluated for the strength of the analy is, not 
merely for recitation of memorized facts. [We] express 
confid nee tJ1at those who identify the corre t principle and 
issues can atta in a passing core even if those candidates 
cannot recall every bit of the legal minutiae, and [we] 
con id r the current exam to test a core of cognitive skills a 
well a know! dg of th law. 16 1 
The proponents of reform al o focu eel on the diversity-
diminishing effect of the costs of cramming for the bar exam after 
graduation: 
Gen rally, tho e who e the exam a slre ing m rnorization 
worry that too many applicants who would be fine lawyers 
[but] cannot devote resources and tim - to intensiv 
preparation immediately befor the bar [are disadvantaged]. 
uch di advantag is most likely to fall on minorities and 
per ons of low ocio-economic stalu , and thu negatively 
impact the comm iunent to increasing th div rsity of the bar 
which has b n uch an important goal of th SBA. 165 
ccording to the proponents, th bar exam ultimately stunts the 
abi li ty oflegal education reform: 
[We] al o uncl r tand the exam a among the most powerful 
in entives for law · hool and law stud nts to continue to 
focu too much on do trinal work. On thi vi w, the current 
system unwisely low th growth of a more integrated law 
school curriculum that would be responsive to the 
widespread call for melding th ory and practic needed to 
help young lawyers better respond to contemporary 
d mand .w6 
nfortunately, th - diver ity i ue may have gotten in tJ1e way of 
tJ1orough treatment of the legal education reform point. The 
disagre ment on the diversit~iminishing effect divided Comm itte -
member : "Whil e others agree that diversity i critical and law chool 
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must better prepare young lawyers, [oppone nt of bar exam reform] 
vi w the bar exam a only tangentially related to these issues."167 
In th end, because Committee members could not agree on the 
wi dom of"streamlin ing" the bar exam, it took the llied and true issue-
dodging step: it recomm ended that the "State Bar 'appoint a Standing 
Commitl e' to advi e the Board of Law Examiners on the content of 
the bar exam. "168 
The Committee made clea r the difficulty of compr hensive bar 
exam reform: "bar exam reform advocates b ar a heavy burden. They 
must demonstrate that any new ver ion of the licensing exam will be 
fa irly and consi tently evaluated. Candidates and the public must hav 
confid nee in th e re ul ts." I69 
A imilar tory occurred in Ohio, where th e Ohio tale Bar 
approved a report by one of its taskforce that recommended 
r duction in the number of ubj ects tested on th - bar exam. liO bsent 
fanfare , th e Ohio upreme Court imply decl ined to fo llow the 
recommendation. 
Other efforts have produced om modest succe s in crafting an 
alt rnative bar admi ion path avoiding the bar exam allogeth r. In 
I -w Hampshire, the Webste r Scholars Program allows tudents who 
di tingui h themselve in a prescrib d list of our e that attend to 
lawyer kill to bypass the bar examination proces . Meanwhil e in ew 
York, the Kenney Comm ittee did revive a recommendation of a PSABE 
(Public S rvice Alternativ - Bar xam). In 2002, the Committ es on 
Legal ducation and dmi ion to the Bar of the SBA and Lhe New 
York City Bar ssociation ndor ed the idea of a pilot Public Service 
Alternative Bar E, am ("P ABE"), drawing on a propo al previou ly 
made in the academi li terature. I7 I 
The ew York State Bar neve r intended to replace the exi ting 
bar exam with PSABE (indeed it could not, given the numbers 
in olved). In tead, they wanted to provide an alte rnative means of 
as e ment available for selection by tho graduate· with the 
appropriate prerequi ite who w re willing to make a substantial three 
1" 1 ew York rate Bar ·o iation Committee on Lega l Education and dmi ion 
to the Bar, upm note 161, at 
" ;s Id. 
lti9 Id. at 9. 
170 See Oh io St. Bar s' n, supra. note 160, at 3. 
171 See Kristi n Booth Glen , When and Where We Enter: Rethinking Adm is ion to the Legal 
Profession, 102 OL M . L. REv. 1696 (2002) . for a fuller expo ition, seeGlen , supra note 
157. The proposed pilot a lso appeared as an alte rn ative worth tudying in S 'y OF 
AM. LAw TEACHERS, tatement 011 the Bar Exam, - 2 J. L EGAL ED C. 446, 451 (2002) . 
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year pro bono commitment lo the court sy tern or other pos ible 
public ervice p lacements. This proposal wa s tfor a trial nm in 2014. 
Although it is not a fu ll-scale replacement for the bar exam and only 
few applicants plan to take this route, PSABE create an alternative 
path for prospectjve New York lawyers. 
In the justifiable clamor for law school to require more courses 
that demand that tudent w,;te, solve problems, learn business sense, 
practice project management, and more, the profession maintains a 
bar exam that compel tudents into e nrolling in as many of the twenty-
five-plus bar subj ects of the twenty-eight course they might typically 
take to earn their JD. Likewise, rankings-conscious law chool ar 
loathe to risk their bar pas rate by failing to offer th bar cour e or 
by requiring too many cour e who e di cipline do not appear on the 
bar topic Ii t. 
Reforms tha would tackle the legal education crisis r main stu k 
for a variety of rea on . For the I gal profession , reform amid crises 
ha often hit impediments of its own making. To understand how to 
solve the legal education cri i , we mu t take a hi torical view on the 
legal profe ion 's pa t mistake managing rise . 
III. LEGAL ED CATIO 's REACTION SEEN IN THE BROADER 
PROFESSIO AL CONTEXT 
The history of th legal profes ion's self-regulation during self-
ide nlified cri is times (such as the pre ent) is not a happy one. The 
pro£ sion ha resisted chang -. Whe n it has in tituted change, the 
profe sion has directed it not at the ex isting member of the 
profe ion , but at n w e ntrants. Mo tly, tl1 e change that has come has 
been forced by the influence of ociety, culture, economics, and 
globalizalion-not by the profession itself. The e cri is pe riods that 
have produced change on a r calcitrant profession include vVatergate, 
threats of communi t infiltration, the boom in immigration, the 
litigation explo ion, the civi lity cri i ·, and the current economic crisis 
that blend with dramatic hanges in technology, communication , 
and globalization. In every instance, the profe ion has tuck Lo its 
anachroni tic way long after th ir soci tal expiration .172 The 
profession seem to repeat Lhe same que tion in re pons to every 
crisis: how can we tay even more the same than we already are? 
The legal profe ion i ponderou , backward-looking, and elf-
pre rvationist. For exampl , tl1 e American Bar Association 
i;z Thes Lhe mes are developed in JAMES E. MOLITERNO, T HE AMERICAN LE AL 
PROFES IO ' I CRISIS (Oxford Un i . Press 2013). 
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e tabli hed its Ethic 20/ 20 Commission because of the dramatic 
change in th economics of law practice, globalization and 
technology. 173 While the Commis ion had noble in tentions, its mission 
quote set the tone for its work: "The principl es guiding th 
Commis ion's work are protection of the public; prese rvation of core 
professional values; and mainte nance of a strong, indepe nde nt and 
self-r gulated profes ion."111 Protect, prese rve, and maintain. This 
most r cent "reform" mission tate ment is strikingly similar to that of 
tJ1 e fir L bar associations in the late 1800 , born of crisis and formed for 
th eir profession's "protect[ ion], pur[ification] and preserv[ation] ."175 
The legal profession needs a mor forward-looking approach, one that 
welcomes the views and eve n control of non-lawyers, innovators in 
bu inc and other e nte rprise . My hope is tJ1at the legal profe ion 
going forward can be more lik pple, IBM and We tern U nion , and 
le like Kodak. 
A. Outside Forces Eventually Change the Legal Profession 
Whe n change come to the I gal profe. ion , force outside the 
organized profe ion ar re pon ible. t tJ1 e turn of the twentie tJ1 
century, immigrants eventually integrated th mselves into the bar, 
notwith Landing the bar's effort to dimini h and exclude them.17fi 
Other changes in demographics and culture led to tJ1e entry of women 
and African Ame rican into th e profes ion, eve n if resi ted by the 
profe ion at variou times.177 The profes ·ion aimed to stem th · tide of 
17$ ee About Us, ABA CE :CR FOR PROF. RESPON IBlLffi', 
hllp://www.ame ricanbar.org/ group / profe ional_re pon ·ibil iLy/ aba_comm ission_ 
o n_ethi _2020/ about_u .html (Ia t vi ited May 29, 2014) ("Th AB Commi ion on 
Ethics 20/ 20 wa created by Lhen ABA President Caro lyn B. Lamm to pe rfo rm a 
thorough review of the BA Model Rules of Professional ond uc t and the .. system 
of lawye r regu lation in the cont xt of adva nce in tech no logy and global legal practi e 
de e lopmems."). 
17•1 Memorandum from Lhe ABA Comm'n on Eth ics 20/ 20 Working Grp. o n Alt. 
Bus. Strucwres to ABA EntiLies, Courts, Bar Ass' ns, Law chools and Individual ( pr. 
5, 201 I ) available at http: / / www.americanbar.org/content/ dam/ aba/ 
admin istrative/ e thi c ·_2020/ abs_issu s_paper.auth heckdam. pdf [hereinafter ABA 
Memorandum]. 
m Professional 01ganiuilion, 6 ALB. LJ. 233, 233 (1872); see generally Walter B. Hill , 
Bar Associations, 23 AM. L. REv. 213 (1889) . 
1,c; Jame E. Moliterno A Goulen Age for Civic I nvolvement: The Clien l Centered 
Di advanlagefor Lawyers Acting as Public Official , 50 Wl\1. & MARYL. REv. 1261, 1284- 88 
(2009). 
117 ee generally Kenneth W. Mack, A ocial Histo,y of Eve,yday Praclice: adie T.M. 
Al.exander and !he IncorfH1ralion of Blach Women into the American Legal Profe sion, 1925-
1960, 7 ORNELL L. REv. 1405, 140 -09 (2002) (disrn ing th e impact of African-
merican wome n o n the legal profession in the ea rly 20th Centu1y despite Lhe 
proli sion' re i tan e to their involv ment). 
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Communism's professional infiltration wiLh Cold War-era reforms. 178 
As society generally grew more competitive and anxiou , the legal 
profe sion tried to protect its lf from the o-called civi lity crisi .179 The 
profession's repeated efforts to protect confidential ity, even in Lh e face 
of corporate frauds , finall y collaps d in the post-Enron era when SEC 
regulations catalyzed th chang · in the Model Rul es of Professional 
Conduct adopted by the AB over the profession's objection .1 0 
Econom ic and technological changes in the 2000 are what they 
are. Inslead of re i ting change, Lhe profession should become more 
att1med to events and trends outside its walls. T he profession hould 
adju t and even become active in shaping change in ociety. 
Even change occa ionally wrought at the hand of tJ1e bar eem 
de igned to leave the live of th · bar's elite a -is to tJ1e greate text nt 
possible .18 1 The major chang that followed in Watergate's wak 
raised e ntry barriers (th Multi tate Professional Responsibili ty 
xamination ( PRE) and required e t.hies course in law school) ,182 but 
had bar ly a wi p of effi ct on the already-admitted .1&1 
The legal profe sion and the ociety it claim to erve would 
benefit from more open and vi wpoint-inclusive regu lation. No e nti ty, 
whether motivated by profit, altruism, or a mixture of the two, manages 
178 Cf Mai Elizabeth Bai le Loyally TeslingforAllorn eys: When l s fl ecessa,yand Who 
ltauld Decide?, 30 CARDOZO L. RE . l 3, 1856-57 (2009) (recou nting fforts by Lh 
bar LO r sisL com munism in part by making lawyers Lake loyalty oaths to the 
government). 
17" See Mark D. Nozeue & Robert A. Creamer Professionalism: Tlw Next Level, 79 T L. 
L. REv. 1539 I 543--45 (2005) (d iscussing the o rganized bar's efTon Lo crea te standards 
ofprofes ionalism Lhat pre erve exi Li ng ru le ) . 
180 ee genera./1:y Nicole Kroe tch & Samantha Pe tri h , Tash Force on Corpora.le 
Resf1011sibilily: S!to11ld lite A111e1ican Bm· Association Ado/1/ New Ethics Rules?, 16 GEO. J. 
LE AL ETHI 727, 727-46 (2003) (d i cussing proposed hanges Lo e thic regu latio ns 
after the o llapse of Enron a nd othe r corporations). 
18 1 Th AB 's Canons stood for sixty-two yea rs ( 1 08 Lo 1970) when at long last the 
Mode l ode replaced the long-standing ru les. Th ink on the Mod I Code barely 
dried whe n WatergaLe ent the profe s ion rambling for pub lic re lation cove r in 1976 
in the form of th e Model Rules. Forces o utside Lhe p rofession drove the major Model 
Rules' amendme nts b twe n 1983 a nd 2012. For xampl , Lh e pot-En ron 
amendme n ts Lo ru le 1.6 and 1.13 and th e urre mly proposed Ethics 20/ 20 
amendme n ts large ly reflect chang in techn o logy that have alread y oc urred. 
Othe rwi e, the a m ndme nts to the Mode l Rules are h istorically more rylistic Lhan 
sub ta nt.ive. 
18' See David . Logan , Upping !he Ante: Cwricular a ,ul Bar Exam Reform in Professional 
Res/Jon ibility, 56 \11' H. & LEE L. REV. 1023, 1025-26 (1999) (cl isc u in g tl1e reforms of 
I ga l ed ucation in I gal e thic , Lr ng L11 e ning th gal prot ting the profe ion). 
18$ The professio n re packaged rathe r than cha nged lawyer obligations when iL 
adopted th Moel I Cod in 1969. ee Jame E. Mo literno, Lawyer Creeds and Moml 
Seismograj)!ty, 32 WAKE F REST L. REV. 781, 792-94 (1997) (ex plaining how the ABA 
fo used o n the enforcemem and cla ri ty of eth ic rules rathe r tha n ubstan e) . 
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itself without an eye to the future . Succes ful busine se and 
in titutions engage in forward-looking strategic planning and exam in 
society's trends to predict future market and to modify th eir own 
practices. 
B. Legal Education's Resistance to Change 
The root ofl gal education 's inflexibility and present difficulti es 
date from the late 19th century when both legal and medical education 
undenvent reform and "scientification ." For many reason , the two 
reform ed in different way and headed in opposite directions. Medical 
education decided to create doctors; lega l education decided to create 
law profe ors. 184 Legal education and the legal profes ion ti ll pay the 
pi-ice for that hoice. 
Created by a change-re i tant legal profession, university legal 
ducation itse lf has not ucc ded in innovating it me thods along 
with the re t of society. Legal education 's last tran formative r form 
occurred in th late nineteenth century when Chri topher Columbus 
Langd II and Jam es Barr m e invented th case method, the 
casebook, and the basic curri ulum that remains th - staple of nearly 
every U .. law school even now, 130 years later.185 Just as Kodak 's film 
and proc ssing business (developed at rough ly the same time as the 
Langd II innovation ) blinded it to innovation and marke t changes, so 
too ha the succe of the Langdell refo rm blinded university legal 
education to nece ary changes in it marke tplace. 
Certain ly, changes in legal education have occurr d during th ose 
130 years, but the core of that reform remains the cor of today's legal 
education. The Harvard-led reform of Langdell and Ame 
repre ented higher educa tion 's move towards the cie ntifi cation of 
di cipline .186 nle cholar could de crib a dis ipline as a erious 
science, that discipline had a lower standing wilhin the academic 
community. 187 Langd II famous ly said that for law tudy, th "library 
181 ARTHUR E. SlITHERLAND, THE LAW AT H ARVARD, 188-----89 (1967) (alteration in 
origina l). 
18' See Bru e A. Ki mball , Tlte La11gdell Problem: H isloricizing the Cenlwy of 
H isloriograf>hy, 1906-2000s, 22 LAw & HI T. REV. 277, 292- 93 (2004) (discussing the 
contri butio n of La ngdell and Ames to I ga l ducation) . 
186 See Marcia Sp zia le, La:ngdell's Concept of Law as cience: The Beginning of Anli-
Fom/{/li m in American Legal Theory, 5 VT. . REV. l , 1-13 (1980) (desc ribing the 
progre io n ofl gal ducat.ion up to and including th - us of 1he i ntifi m Lhod to 
study the law ad ocated by Langdell a nd mes). 
is; ee M. I-I. H oeflich Law & Geo111el1y: Legal Science fimn Leibniz lo La,ngdefl, 30 AM. 
J. LE AL HIT. 95, 119 (1986) ("While d e Tocq uevil le may have bee n correct in his 
I Ii r that lawyer we r 1.he trne Am rican a ristocra y during th i p riod p pu la r 
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was its laboratory," and that student hould not engage with courts or 
practitioner , except for the study of appellate court opinion r ported 
in th library stacks.188 His effort was to creat a hard science of law, 
more like the hard scie nces than the softer ones. For instance, 
biology's taxonomic ranks and classification trees re embles the West 
Key umbe r System for classi fying decided cases. 189 Paralle ls also exist 
between legal education and geometry in term of proofs based on 
certain axioms. 190 
Criti cs resisted the professional separation strategy ofChri topher 
Columbu angdell and Jame Barr Ame . In an 1883 letter from 
Harvard Law Dean Ephraim Gurney to Harvard President Charles W. 
Eliot, Gurney lamented that Langdell's ideal i to 
[B] reed profes ors of aw, not practitione rs .... Ano th r 
feature to my mind of the same te ndency i the extre me 
unwi llingne to have anything furnish ed by the chool 
except the pur · cience of the law .. .. I have never been able 
to ee why this hould be thought belittling to the School or 
its in tructor .... Ifyou [r L Bat the end of his three year 
did not feel a helple on e ntering an office on the practical 
side a he is admirably train ed on the theore tical, I think he 
would begrudge his third year less.191 
legal education undenve nt scientification, it intentionally 
di connected from th · I gal profe ion.192 The legal profes ion i still 
recovering from that choice . 
Periodically, legal education ha been critici zed a · di connected 
from the profession by the profession itself. A 1992 Michigan Law 
R view piece by Harry Edwards b gan the most recent round of 
critici m .193 Chief Justice John G. Roberts, Jr. expre ·sed th e ame 
di ·Lrusl of lawyers and Lhe legal yste m was growing."). 
188 See JEROLD . AUERBACH, NEQUAL J TICE: l.AWYERS ND OCIAL CHANGE IN 
MODERJ MERICA 74-76 (1976) (describing Langdel l's iemific approach to legal 
edu ation) . 
189 John B. 'Nest firsl desc ribed Lhe -ystem in 1909. See generally John B. West, 
Multiplicity of Reports, 2 I.Aw LIBR. J. 4 ( 1909). 
190 H oeni h supra note 187, at 100. 
191 SeeSUTHERLJ 'D, supra noLe 184. 
192 Jame E. Moli terno , Legal Education, ExjJeriential Education, and Professional 
Resj)on ibility, 38 'Nl\L & MARYL. REv. 71 , 82-90 ( 1996) . 
1'" ee H an y T. Edwards, The Growing Disjunction Between Legal Education and !he 
LegalProfe sion, 91 MI H. L. REv. 3 (1992) (de ribi1 g how th lega l pro~ s ion mo cl 
Loward om m r whi l I ga l du aLi n moved towards th o ry, "leaving no midd le 
ground fo r eth ical pra Lice"). eealsollanyT. Edward, TlteGrowingDisjunclionBetween 
Legal Edwalion and the Legal Profession: A Poslsc1ip1, 91 MICH. L. RE . 2191 (1993) 
(recounting th immediate" xtraord inary" re ponse towards his initial critique). 
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sentiment at the 2011 Fourth Circuit Court of Appeals Annual 
Confe re nce, explaining how the disconnect between the academy and 
th e profes ion produce very littl e scholar hip that is e ithe r helpf·ul to 
tJ1 e practicing bar or judges or influe ntial on the development oflaw. 19'1 
Indeed , Roberts stated that h could not re member th e last law review 
article he read. 195 Similarly, th ewYork Time critiqued law school 
for producing ryptic unhelpful , and often unread facu lty cholarsh ip 
despite th e million of dollars devoted to u ch work in law school 
budgets. 196 In the shadow of this outlay, law students often leave law 
school with preciou little practical training. 197 
ow, legal education is in tl1 e cross hair of multiple shooter : law 
firm and othe r legal e mploye r ; law firms ' client (General Coun e l 
and bu ines people a like); pro pective tudents; the ewYork Times; 
and o on. The economy our tude nt · face i highly di couraging. 198 
veryon , exc pt o lder lawyers oppo ing chang for oppo ition's ake 
and ome faculty members \.vith a stake in the status quo, is demanding 
that law schools do be tter. 199 ow i th tim e for innovalion in legal 
education. 
IV. SOL TION PROPOSED 
A. Third Party-Induced Transparency: Cutting the Law School Fat 
ome law chool are likely to fai l a· pro pective tudent become 
le s willing to pay $120,000 while foregoing three year of income for 
an unce rtain future. th e AB b latedly unmask deceptive 
employmentstati ti c , all creat cl in compliance \.vith til e ABA's former 
r gime of reporting,200 pro pective students are becoming less willing 
Lo mortgage the ir future to attend marginal law chool that offe r little 
hope of remunerative employm e nt upon graduation.20 1 
19 1 Annual Fourth Circuit Court of Appeals Conference, al 30:30 ( P N L levision 
broadcasL J une 25, 2011 ) available al http://www.c-span.org/ video/ ?300203-
l/ conversation-ch ief-j ustice-roberLS. 
"'' Id. 
l9G David ga l, What They Don 'l Teach Law ludenls: Lawyering, .Y. TI fES, ov. 19 
2011 , lmp://www.n yLime·.com/ 2011/ 11 / 20/ business/ after-law-sc hool-a ociates-
learn-to-be-law e rs.hunl. 
"" Id. 
19R See id. ("The I gal en•ic s ma rkel has shrunk for three conseculive year , 
accord ing Lo lhe Bureau of Labor Statistic .") . 
199 See id. (mention ing the "lega l academy's pe uliar set of neuro es" in re isli ng 
fundam ental change to the law chool curricu lum). 
20° For mor informaLio n on legal employment data, see s ction II.B. l Lilied 
"Fraudu lenl Reporting of Law choo l Data." 
20 1 See AB COMM' 1 o , THE IMPACT or THE Eco . CRISES ON THE PROF. & LEGAL 
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One set of pote ntial reforms addresse the marke t for legal 
education: increased tran parency regarding employment prospects, 
varied accreditation tandards, and decrea ed availabili ty of 
government guaranteed stud nl loan _m When the j apanese installed 
.S.-style graduate legal educa tion about a decade ago, seve nty-plus 
9 03 new law chools sprang up.- But the bar passage ra te, always 
exceedingly low in J apan, did not increa e a t anywhere near the 
proportion of the new law chools' output.20~ Some law schools found 
th emselve graduating entire classe of tudents, none of whom passed 
the bar.205 Thank to the e tablished tran pare nt behavior in th 
Japanese I gal market, the e number caused over thirty of tho e 
s venty-plus new school to close.20" ot a ll of the remaining fifty or o 
are stable.207 In the nited tate ·, the difference be tween job prospects 
and upply of graduate i not a· tark a zero bar pas age, but as 
tran pare ncy come , th public will learn that ome law chools have 
near-sing! -digit employment rates at graduation . Some measure of 
fai lu re will likely occur.208 
Single-d igit employm ent rate may create n arly single digit 
applicantnumbersatsom in titution. t1~an par n y in th United 
tale legal education marke t increa e , the numbe r of appli cant al 
NEED , THE VAL E PROPO mON OF ArrENDIN, LAw SCHOOL (Nov. 2009), available at 
hllp://www.americanbar.org/ conte nt/ dam/ aba/ migrated/ l d / lega led/ value.auth 
heckdam.pdf (mainta ining that mo t law tude nts' expected re wrn o n their 
investment in a legal educatio n is challenged by both the increas ing costs of that 
educatio n and a bleak e mployment market). 
we See Pres R lease, Am. Bar Ass'n, Refol'ms to Reporting of Law Graduate Emp!oy111ent 
Data Proposed by ABA Section of Legal Education and Admission to the Bai; AM. BAR S'N 
(Mar. 20, 20 12), available at hup://www.am ricanbar.org/ news/ aban ws/ aba-news-
archives/ 2013/ 08/ reform _to_reponing.html. 
203 See Takahiro Saito The Tragedy of Ja/1anese Legal Education: Ja/Jcmese "Ameiican" 
Law Schools, 24 WI . INT'L LJ. 197, 197 (2006) (stating that a of2005,J apan had "more 
than sevemy" newly e tabli hed, American-SL)1le law chools). 
w , See id. at 205--06. 
20:, ee Set uko Kamiya, Law chools Groj1e to Create Beller.Lawyers, JAP TI fES, Nov. 
4 2006, hllp://wwwjapamime .cojp/ news/ 2006/ 11/ 04/national/ law-schools-
grope-to-crea te-beuer-lawyer / (discu ing the challenges of legal edu ation in J apan) . 
206 Cf Miki Tanikawa, A JafJa:nese Legal Exam that Sets !he Bar High, N.Y. TIMES, July 
10, 20 11 , http://www.nytim .com/ 201 1/07/ 11/ world / asia / lliht-edu Led 11. 
html?pagewamed=all (noting rap idly decreasing enrollmelll and the closure of several 
Japan se law chool ) . 
20; Cf id. 
208 See David Segal Fo,·2nd Year, A S/uujJDro/) in LawSc!toolEnlm1'1ce Test.s .Y. TIMES, 
Mar. 19, 2012, hup://1V\ w.nytimes.com/ 2012/ 03/ 20/ business/ for- lsat-sharp-drop-
in-popu laricy-for-second-yea r.h tm l (argu ing that fewer applica n1 will for e low r-
ranked institutions to accept lower-quality Ludents, which will decrease bar passage 
rate and ul timat ly lead to institutiona l failur ) . 
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some law chools i down ignificantly. alionwide, th Law School 
Admissions Council recorded less than 60,000 Class of 2016 applicant.s 
for he first time ince 1983, the organization's first year of keeping 
such statistics.209 A lowe r numbe r of applicants led to a lower numbe r 
of matricul ating students and taff cuts at some institutions in 2013.210 
The trend will likely continue for the Class of 2017.211 
The em rging tran parency in legal education has resulted from 
the hard work of mainly third-party actor is leading towards rapid, if 
not ruthle s, change. While a leane r legal education fi e ld has its 
benefits , it does not reform legal education itself. On this i sue, the 
profession's re pon e as a whole is le robust and is more akin to the 
typical action taken by the legal profe ion when it faces cri e . 
B. BigLaw s Response 
With som notable exc ption , the large law firms of the 
profe ion have truggled to provide a meaningful re pon e to legal 
education 's fa iling and about the changing economic patte rn of the 
legal enrice industry. 
In on respect, BigLaw has reacted to legal education's troubles 
by protecting the ir own profitabili ty. This development is neither 
surpri ing nor doe it refl ect badly on law firm as busine e . Firm 
are pinched by th · corporate move to top paying for n w as ·ociates' 
tra ining. Law firm partner could have eaten some of th lo s and 
r duced partn r shares wh ile continuing to use beginning lawyers as 
a lways. In tead, law firms have re tor d their profitability by hiring 
£ wer beginners, outsourcing work, changing fee arrangements, and 
cutting internal training. Their move is elf-pre ervationi t. Partner 
could undoubtedly manage quite well with le income, but a major 
change in cu lture and expectation would have to preced e thi s odd 
decision by businesspeople to free ly accept less profit. In tead, law 
firms ' self-preservationist move have made the outcomes for law 
graduates much les favorable . Profits per partner are the BigLaw 
209 Tftree-year Apj1licanl Vohnne Graph;,~ LAw S H . C N IL, 
http://www. lsac.org/ lsacresou rces/ data/three-year-vo lu m Ma 20 
2014). 
"'° See David Gialane lla, Law Sc/tools' Applicants Decline, Leading lo Trimming of 
Faculties, 231 J. LJ. 21 (2013) (describing the necessary adju Lme ms a l New j e r ey 
law chools due to the fall in applicants in 20 13); see also Paul a ron, Law chool ea on 
of Discontenl, TAXPROF BLOG ( ug. 2, 2013), http://taxprof.cypepad.com/ 
taxprof_blog/ 20 13/ 08/ law-school. h tm l#sthash .aqQ7G0VG.dpuf. 
2 11 ee Three-Year AfJ!;licanl Voltime Graphs, suf1ra note 209 ("As of 5/ 09/ 14 there are 
337,978 Fall 2014 applications subminecl by 49,907 applicants . .. Last yea r al this Lime 
we had 92% of th p relim inary final applicant count."). 
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equivalent to .S. ews rankings for law schools. Volunteering to drop 
in rank i a highly unlikely sc nario. 
Make no mi take: Although only the number of high-paying, large 
law firm jobs are dir ctly affected by this change, tl1e ripple effect has 
reduced the pro pects for all graduate at virtually all law schools. 
High ranking tudents who would once have landed the, 160,000 per 
year jobs now ace pt the next-most-desirable jobs and this effect 
continues on down the line. At every level of school, the perce ntage 
of graduate landing high-paying, large law firm job has been reduced 
dramatically from 2007 through 2012. In 2013, hiring at larg firm 
increased lightly, but the overall employment rate continued to 
decl ine.21 2 Th e ceedingly low rate of hiring by federal and ome state 
agencie ha had the ame effect 2 13 
BigLaw ha reacted as one would expect bu ines ·people to react: 
By protecting their profits at the exp nse of others. One does wonder, 
however, wher tl1 next generation of ,.vizened law firm partner will 
come from. It may be that hort-term profit taking ,.viii produce long-
term lo . 
C. Slate Bars to lhe Rescue? 
The irginia and Indiana Bar A ·oc1a1Jons recently held 
"conclave " on legal education , a t wh ich participant highlighted the 
short oming of legal education 's preparation of st.Jdents for 
practic .214 Such ev nts typically allow for an airing of the practicing 
branch's complaints about law school , and law schools ' efforts to 
persuade tlle practicing branch of their good will and earne t efforts. 
The di u ion have provided a Jin for ommunication but have 
2 12 See Karen Sloan , La,ge Firms i.n a Hiring Mood Again, 35 1AT'L LJ. l (20 13) 
(describing employmenL figure for law school graduates from 2012). 
"" ee Federal Employment Reports, OFF. OF PERSO , !EL 1GMT., http: / / www.opm. 
gov/ policy-data-ov r ighl/d ata-a na ly is-docum ntation / fed 1-al-e mployme nt-
reports/ #url=Employment-Trends (last visited May 20, 2014) (quamifying th size of 
federal government); see also Adam Looney & Michae l Green ton e, A RECORD DE LINE 
I GOVER.i'\/MENTJOB: [MPLI ·11 N FOR THEE ONOMY NDAMERI 'SWORKFOR E (Aug. 
2012), available at http://www.hami ltonprojec t.org/ pap 1 / a_ re ord_decline_in_ 
government_job _implications_for_todays_economy_an / (di.scussing the declin e in 
local , tat , and ~ d e ral governm nt po ition ) . 
2 1•1 See l 'D. STATEBARAsS'N, THE NEW 10RMAL: HOWOURPROFE ION I FA INGTfil 
CHAU..E ' E POSED TO ITS STR CTURES, VAL E AND DrvERSITI' BY TR.i\N FORMATIONAL 
HAN IN THE LE AL E o •OMY, (2010), (/1/(li{able at hLtp://www.inbar.org/ 
Portals/ 0/ down loads/ lega1~ 20news/ Conclave-Fina l-Report.pdf (!isling talking 
points, recomme ndation and propo d action ) ; see also 201/t Anniver a,y ConclaTJe on 
the Edt1calio11 of Lawyers in Virgi11ia, VA TATE BAR Ass'N (updated Nov. 13, 2013), 
http:/ / www.vsb.org/ site/ membe rs/ 20th-anni ersary-conclave (containing al l 
materials u ed in the 20 12 conclave). 
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not produced any meaningful results. 
Rather than stage "conclaves," some stale uch a Illinois and 
Californ ia created ta k forces to study the crisis in legal education and 
its relationship with problems faci ng the profession ge neraJl y. 
The Illinoi State Bar created a Task Force to study legal 
education, focusi ng on debt as the root of legal education's and law 
practice's evils: debt results from the high cost of legal ducation . 
High cost of legal education result from the guaranteed loan system, 
excessi e emphasis on facu lty scholar hip, restriction on the use of 
acljunct faculty, and requirem ents for law chool phy ical plants and 
librarie (all factors linked to law school rankings). tudent debt 
re ult in misall ocation oflav.ryer be tween urban and rural selling and 
the inability of lawyer to lower fees to e rve middle-income people, 
among other cons que nces. In total, the Report claim the current 
cri is flow from unacceptably high levels of student debt.2 15 
The extensive and detailed list of academic recommendations 
made covered topic uch as the law school curriculum ( ncouraging 
more experiential education, a bar review cour e, le s traditional 
doctrinal course in the second and third year, and Ii wer specialty 
courses), facu lty ( ncouraging less focus on facu lty scholarship), 
acer diting autho1ities (encouraging relaxed requirements for law 
school phy ical plant and li brarie , facu lty cholar hip, and phy ical 
pre nceof tud nts) , licensingauthoritie (encouraging allowanceof 
early bar exam taking), and the organized bar ( ncouraging 
mentoting program , pro bona program·, and the sale of rural 
practices to young lawyers) .2 16 
The Illinoi Bar's fi caJ recommendation focused specifically on 
loan re trictions, encouragi ng the federa l government to re trict 
stud nt loan borrowing and in i t that law chool demon trate the 
worth of their degree to the tudent's future earning capacity. In 
addition, it encouraged law chool to more carefully guard th ir 
re ources from th clutche of raiding universitie .217 
The Californ ia Stat Bar Task Fore issued a "Pha e I" r port in 
June 2013 ex ten ively reviewing the cau e and effects of legal 
education's current configuration. Like th Illinois Ta k Force, the 
2 " · See Ill.. STATE BAR Ass' , Fr AL REPORT, FI DI 1GS & REcO~fMENDAT ION ON THE 
IMPA FLAW SQ-I L DEBT ON THE D ELIVERY OF E AL SERVI E (Mar. 8, 2013) 
available at h1.1.p: //www.i ba.org/ ites/ defaul t/ fil e / comm inees/ Law%20School 
%20Debt%20Report%20-%203-S-13.pdf (recommending better options for law 
chool tudents to handle the cost of law school) . 
,,c; Id. at 42- 52. 
2 17 Id. at 38-42. 
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California Ta k Force recommend d increasing experiential 
education, even if al the cost of som what reduc d doctrinal 
teaching.218 
rizona has moved to a ystem that allow tudents to tak the bar 
exam in February of th e ir third year, followi ng which , thei r re maining 
seme ter i largely devoted to exp riential education.219 Thi approach 
allow for a bar exam result by graduation, faci li tating earlie r job 
placements, especially in government and public servi ce offices. 
Some states ha e tarted to move toward actual reform , but one 
national organization has surpri ingly suggested legal education 
refo rm as well. 
D. The ABA 's Allemj1ts to ot Make Past Mislahes 
I have criticized th ABA for its backward-looking, tatu quo-
pre rving tendencies that have contributed mightily to the legal 
profe sion 's woes.220 I am far from ready to pronounce the AB cured 
from th e disea e that has affli cted it ince its founding. Lill I am 
en couraged by two tatements mad - a t the 2013 Annual Meeting and 
by the Ta k Force's working paper. 
ABA Pre ide nt Jim ilkenat announced th - Association's 
"development ofa Legal Acee Job Corp , which eek to addre both 
the country's growing, unmet legal needs and the underemployment 
of rec nt law gradual . Inst ad of looking at the dearth of legal jobs 
and the large number of unm et legal needs as two eparate silos, we 
will find way to match young lawyers who need practical job 
experience with di advantaged clients who need legal a i tance."22 1 
This idea, allhough ugge ted befo re without much a tion, could 
have great promise. It repre nts the kind of thinking in which th e 
z,R See ST. B AR OF CAL., TASK F RCE N DMI I N REc TION REFORM: PHASE I 
FI AL REPORT Uune 24, 2013) , avaiwble at lmp://www.calbar.ca.gov/ 
Ponals/ 0/ docume nts/ bog/ bot_ExecDir/ ST TE_BAR_TASK_FORCE_REPORT_(FI 
AL_ _APPR VED_6_l l_l3)_ 062413.pdf (quesLion ing ex i ting I gal ducation 
method and ugge ting change for more practica l instru tion). 
219 Sally Rider and Mar Miller The JL February Bar Exam: An Expe,imenl Under Way 
in Arizona, 2 THE BAR EXJ.\MI !ER 15 ( pt. 2013), available al htlp:// 
www.ncbex.org/ assels/u1edia_flles/Bm0Exaw.iner I arlicles/2013 /82031 JRiderM ill er.Pd f. .,.,o 
-- JAME E.MOLffERNO, THEAMERI .AN L ECAL PROFES IONINCRI I :RESIT CEAND 
REP N E T CHANCE (Oxford n iv. Press 20 13); J ames E. Mo liLe rno Ethic 20/20 
ucc.essfully Achieved It Mis ion: It "Protected, Prese11Jed, and Main fained," 47 AKRON L. REv. 
149 (20 14) . 
:ri i ABA Leadership Pledges lo Continne Fight for Justice, Efforts lo Advance the Legal 
Profession AM. BAR Ass'N ( ug. 13, 20 13, 3:23 PM), http://www.abanow.org/ 
2013/ 08/ aba-leade r hip-pledge -Lcxonti nue-fight-for-ju Lice- fforts-leradvance-the-
1 gal-profe sion/ . 
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legal profession hould engage, seeks a forward-looking respons to a 
pair of er-ious problems and provide a creative proposal for 
ameliorating th problems. 
Even more encouraging from a long-term perspective is a 
statement by President-elect William Hubbard: "We must discuss and 
think about the future of the legal profes ion and the American ju lice 
system . .. We must bring togethe r the best minds from the bench and 
the ba r and even from other professions. "222 
Indeed the legal profession need the best mind from 
professions other than law to solve its problems. on-lawyer know 
things that lawyers do not; non-lawyers have talents that lawyers do not; 
non-lawyer have mind et that lawyer · do not. In order to engage in 
forward-looking regulation, problem-solving and management, the 
legal profe ion need input-and ven ome measure of control-
from creative technologi ts, social sci -nlists, economists, 
busine people and others.223 
The organized profession has a g nuine opportun ity to make 
progre pur uant to a 2013 report of the Ta k Force on Legal 
Education of the ABA.224 Th Task Force pap r i a thoughtful 
pres ntation regarding tJ1 challe nges facing legal education and the 
profe sion . Although it provide less analys is than is optimal, it 
nonethele s propo e a relaxation of accredi ta tion tandard , change 
in bar licensing requirements that would be productive and change , 
mainly ofattitude, for law faculty. In March of 2014, the Ma achu etts 
Bar Association became the first tale to ndor e the "key findings" 
within th ABA Tak Force Report and recommend them to its 
Suprem Judicial Court for adoption.225 
De pite hi torical inertia favo 1ing the statu quo, the ABA has 
:?'22 Id. (emphasi added). 
:?'.?l See James E. Molite rno, The Trouble with LawJer Regulation, 62 EMORY LJ. 885, 
889-91 (2013) ("Lawyer regulation needs the tale nts of those who can ee the road 
ah ad. uch peopl are more li k ly to be non lawy rs than lawye rs-mar like teve 
Jobs than John W. Davis."). 
,,.,., See AM. BAR AsS'N, REPORT AND RE OMMENDATIONS: AMER! :AN BAR S lATION 
TASK F R E o, THE FUT RE F L E AL EouCA11O Qan. 20l'1) , available al 
htl( ://www.am ricanbar.org/ cont nt/ lam/ aba/ admin i trative/ profe ional_r Io 
n ib ility / report_and_recom mendation _of_aba_task_force.authcheckdam. pdf 
( ·ummarizing th urre nt sta te of legal edu ation and uggesting pote ntial reform 
trategies). 
""'' Mass. Bar Ass'n, Endorsement of the R.ef1orl and Recommendation of !he American Bar 
As ociation '.s Ta k Force on the Fuli1.re of Legal Education, AM. BAR S'N ( 1ar. l3, 2014) , 
available al http: / / www.americanbar.org/conten t/ dam / aba/ aclmin i trative/ 
prof essional_re po nsibi li t / mba_endorsement_of_aba_task_force_report.au the heed 
am. pelf. 
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attempted to reform in the fac of the current legal education cri is. 
Th e Association's succes will d pend in part upon what thos in legal 
education i elf will do. Still , th e more likely course is that progressiv -
state bars, uch a Cali forn ia and ew York, will get out ahead of th e 
ABA by creating ba r admi sion requireme nts that will effectively 
change the law chool curriculum. 
E. Legat Education's Internal Response 
Legal education is re ponding to th e crisis, but lowly. There is a 
welcome move toward more experie n tial education, but it i misguided 
in ome respects. s d iscussed above, transpare ncy now runs through 
law grad uates' employm ent tati tic , but that ha been a move forced 
by circum tan e ou tside legal education 's wall . Discounted tuit ion i 
fa lling, as ar ticker pric a some law chools, alb it on ly becaus - of 
market force .226 Class size ar hrinking with the mark tin charg . 
Genuine inte rnal reforms for reform's sake are till too few. 
A partnership of the academ ic and the practicing branche holds 
the greate t promis to olve the current cri is in legal education . 
1. The Clinical ommunity 
Many of the clinical community's (CC) founding member were 
them elve tude n ts in the fl dgling clinic of the ] 960 and 1970 . 
They have long advocated fo1· more clinical education in the form of 
additional in-house law chool clinics, but usually not in th form of 
ex ternship or simula tion teaching. 
Th advances tha t find their root in the CC are among the most 
signifi cant in legal education 's past century. ome might rea o nably 
sugge t that there we1·e few change from Langdell to the dawn of the 
clinical moveme nt in the 1960s and 1970s. Cu rrent movement towards 
experiential education bar e ntry requirements owe some credit to 
lobbying work of tJ1 e Clinical Legal Education Association,227 which is 
referen ed in Californ ia's Task Force report di cu ed previou ly. Still , 
the CC's som times narrow insi te nc that in-hous clinic ar the o nly 
worthy expe rie ntial education unde rcu ts the full impact the CC could 
have toward reform. 
Th CC has always p roj ected a mixed message. On o ne hand, it 
2'lG See Elizabeth G. 0 1 on, The Financial Aid Arms Race al law chools, F R E (Aug. 
15, 2013, 2: 16 PM), hllp://management.fonune.cnn .com/ 2013/ 08/ 15/ law-school-
financia l-a id-n egotiatio n/ (d i cussing legal educa tio n's move to secu re mor financ ial 
aid am id falling appl ication number) . 
2'n Cu !CAL L EGAL EDU . ASS'N, hup:/ / www.cleaweb.org/ (last isited May 24, 
2014) . 
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is abou t pedagogy. T he CC advocates for hands-on teaching, guidanc -
by expert mentors, and students' experiencing th e "real world" of law 
practice. On the other hand it is about ocial justice in at leasl two 
forms. First, th e clinic itself typically does work for the poor, e ither 
through ervice wo rk o r "impact work." The message and goal not only 
i about the immed iate service pro ided by the clinic and its students, 
but al o is about sen itizing Ludents to issue faci ng the poor in hopes 
that they will go forth from the law chool and become lawyer-leaders 
of poverly relief effort . 
Thi mixed mission has led to some incongruent moves. For 
example, although the core clinical pedagogy is al o used in we ll-
supervi ed externships and imulatio n cour e , and as such it eem as 
if the CC hould support the e offering , the CC ha for the mo t part 
beli ttled tho e law chool offering a alte rnatively lacking a n effective 
teaching dimension or realism. I the real rea on for th - b littJing 
becau en ith r extern hips nor simula tions erv s social justice goal ? 
Pedagogically, the thre form of experiential education (cl inic , 
extern hips, and imulation ) each ha an adva ntag over the other 
two. For all of the reali m in in-hous clinics, most law practice is not 
much like most in-house clinical xperiences. W II-supervised 
externship are closer to reali ty than in-house clinics are, and 
simulations are designed to have mor consistent exposur - to 
in tru tor-planned issue tJ1an the clinics can provide. The live client 
clinic doe have its advantage, though : it provide the exposure to 
social justice i ue and the ge nuine feel of actual r pre en tatfo n. 
Thus, the bl nd of the thre is mor - ducationally advant.ageou than 
a steady diet of any one of the th re . 
Although the CC is a long-standing, core legal educa tio n r form 
group, th group has not valved much itse lf. In-hou e clinic are 
expen ive to nm yet only a few member of th CC are willing to 
advocate for a blend of in-hous clinics, externships, and simulations, 
mainly on he ground that only the in-house clinic is "the real thing." 
Instead of being the powerful force for experiential educalion 
a nd reform generally, the CC ha become a n interest group that is not 
much different from the trad itio nal faculty, advocating that legal 
education do more of what il now doe . Mor - in-house clinics are not 
on th e horizon in times of reduced reven ue for law schools and their 
universities. 
2. Th e Traditional Faculty 
The majo1-ity of traditional faculty feel threatened by changes in 
law practic - a nd legal education, a ltho ugh a signifi cant number 
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remain bli sfully unaware of what has happened more generally in the 
legal enrices industry. Th latter resembles phi losophy and history 
academics, for example, whose discipline has no direct connection 
with making a living. They are the purest descendants of the 
Langdellian refo rm . The distance sought by th is group from the 
profes ion is as wid as it wa in Langdell 's time. The cholarship 
produced by thi group of law faculty i th cholar hip criticized by 
Harry Edward in the early 1990s, and more recently, by John Robe rts 
and The ew York Times journalists. 
By contrast, most traditional faculty genuinely care about what 
happen in the legal enrices indu try, ome because they genu inely see 
th e conn ct:ion b tween their work and lawy r 'work, and oth r on ly 
becau e th ey ee the di a trou effect that change in the indu try 
cou ld hav on their own personal live . 
A mode t number of otJ1envise traditional legal academics has 
advocated for reform. The remaind -r per i ts in the be lief that 
traditional approache to legal education ,,vi ii urviv , ithe r because a 
recove ring economy \Alill rever ·e curre nt trend · in e nrollm nt and 
placement or because pa t rece ion have bar ly affected legal 
education. 
3. Reform Proposals from within Legal Education 
Among the more prominent recent (or r vived) reform propo als 
from within th e legal a ademy i the limination of the third year. 
Other e nvision a "technology law school" that train students in 
critical aspects of twenty-first century lawyering.278 
Intere t in eliminating th e third year ha largely been di-iv n by 
the rapidly ri ing co t oflegal education, which i now out of sync \Ali th 
the income pro pects of mo t law graduate . Thank to greater 
transparency alerting applicants to the downward trend of income 
pro pects, the cost of attending law school is falling. Although the 
sticker pric ha not gone down , th discount d rate-what stud nts 
actually e nd up paying-is dropping.229 
The recent adju tJn e nt in law school tuition di prove ome who 
advocate cutting law school to two years in Lead of three a the only 
major co t r duction technique. Paul Carrington became one of the 
first Lo suggest this move in 1971 although, hi torically speaking, the 
move wou ld re instat the conditions of the early twentieth century 
:m Dan ie l KaLZ Tlie 'vfJT cltool of Law? A Perspective on Legal Ed1tcalion in the 21st 
Centwy, _ . ILL. L. REv. _ (forth omi ng 20 14) . 
z-.>9 O lson, supm note 226. 
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when educational r quireme nt for lawyer qualification were 
increasing and passed through two years on the way to three. Today, 
prominent among third-year abolitioni ts is The Coalition of 
Concern ed Colleagues. Even Preside nt Obama suggested law schools 
should con ider a two-year curriculum and a third-yea r practice 
apprenticeship.230 
Steve Gille r and other are not persuaded.231 They advocale 
doing somethi ng far more productive with the th ird year. o credibl e 
person advocates that the third year continue to be th wasteland 
where "they bore you to death." Reduction to two years, to the extent 
it happens, is unlik ly to re ult in a two-year JD. More likely, as i b ing 
con idered in w York, tate may grant permis ·ion to take their bar 
exam after two years, without a law degree . tudent wi ll choo e (and 
to a great extent employer will choose) whether a law license after 
three years with a JD. is preferable to a law licen e after two years 
without aJD.m 
In May of 2014,Justice Antonin Scalia spoke in favor of not only 
keeping the third year, but al o di a llowing tudenls from taking a bar 
exam without a JD. after two years: 
It seem to me that the law-school-in-two-year propo al rest · 
on the premi e that law chool is-or ought to be-a trade 
school. It i · not that. It i a school preparing men and 
women not for a trade but for a profes ion-the profession of 
law. One can practi ce variou · aspect of law with out knowing 
much about the whole field. T expect that someone could be 
taught to be an expert real-estate conveyancer in ix weeks, 
or a tax advi or in six month . And maybe we houlcl train 
such p · ople-but we should not cal l them lawyers. Just as 
someone might become expe rt in hand urg ry without 
knowing much about th rest of th e human body, so also o ne 
can become expert in various egments of the law without 
230 Pe te r Lattman , Obama a:ys Law School hould Be Two, II.lot Three, Yea,~·, .Y. TI ME 
D EALBOOK (Aug. 23, 2013), http: //dea lbook.n times.com/ 2013/ 08/ 23/ obama-says-
law-school-should-be-two-y ars-not-thr / ("Th is is probably com roversial to say, but 
what the heck. I am in my second term, so I can say it," Mr. Obama said at a town hall-
style meeting al Binghamton niversity in New Yo rk. "I believ that law schools would 
probably b wise to think about being two yea rs instead of three year .") (in ternal 
quotations o mitted). 
231 Stephen Gille rs The Two-Year Law Degree: Undesirable But Perhaps Unavoidab/,e, 
2013 .Y. . J. LE I. & PUB. P L'Y Q R M 4 (2013), available al 
http://www.n ujlpp.org/ wp-contem/ up load / 2013/ 03/ Quorum-2013- il lers-Law-
Schooll.pdf. 
23" Paul Caron, Neru York lo Consider Mal,ing Third Year of Law School O/Jlio11al, 
TA,XPR FBL (Jan. 14, 2013),http:// taxprof.Lpepad.com/ taxprof_blog/ 2013/ 01/ 
n w-york-pu he .html. 
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knowing much about the resL We hould call the former a 
hand surgeon rather than a doctor; and the latte r a real-
e tat conveyancer, or H&R Block-but not a lawy r.2:13 
Ju tice Scalia's premise that lawyer should know all the law is akin 
to the bar exam ination 's testing 27 subjects in some states. Substantive 
knowledge of a core of the law i necessary, to be sur , but the day 
when all the law worth knowing could conce ivably be taught in three 
year was already long pas ed when Ju tice Scalia (and I) studied in the 
1960s and 1970s. Th administrative law course we took then was 
meant to teach n.1dents how adm inistrative law works, not to teach 
them even the rudiments of a wide rang of admini trativ law topics. 
Rare is the tudent who takes all of the UCC courses after taking 
Contracts, or all of the Tort or Property or Criminal aw or 
Constitutional Law elective , let alone all of the ubstantive law that 
might be of value. Law school cannot and should not teach all the law 
that would likely be useful to a lawyer. But with the idea that it takes 
three years to b come an educated lawyer, I agr e. The third year must 
be used differently than Justice Scalia might like it. It must truly be a 
transition to the sophisticated mental proces e of uccessful lawy r . 
All who propo e an end to the third year, or an optional third 
year, ugge t ome apprentice hip activity to replace it, or imagine law 
school r form that would make the thi.rd year mor useful and 
attractive. 234 Rather than abandon the opportunity for education in 
the third year, legal education hould produce valu in the third y ar 
by incorporating apprentice hip aspects into the thi rd-year 
curriculum. 
Washington and ee's Efforts to Keep the Third Year 
and Make it eful 
Before tl1e on et of the legal education cri is , in 2007, Washington 
& Lee's ("W&L" or "W&L's") facu lty adopted a refonned third year, 
requiring each tudent to e ngage in a fu ll-cred it load of experiential 
course , clinic and extemships. The new curriculum was launch d as 
233 The Honorable Antonin Scalia, Assoc. JusLice of Lhe upr me Court of the 
nitecl States, Co111mence111ent Address at William & J\lfaiy Law School: R.eflections on th.e 
Future of lhe Legal Academy (May 11 2014), available at http:// law.wm.edu/ 
news/ stories/ 2014/ clocumen ts--2014/ 2014V.'MCommencement peecl1.pclf. 
2' ·1 See, e.g., Danie l B. Rodriguez & amuel E tre iche r, Mal<e u,w chool Earn a Third 
Year, .Y. TIME (Jan. 17, 2013), http:// www.nytime .com/ 2013/ 01/ 18/ opin ion/ 
practic ing-law-should-not-mean-living-in-bankn1ptcy. html? _ r=0 ("A two-year option , in 
our view, would provide young lawyers with Lhe Lrain ing Lhey need LO ge t started, lift a 
hea linancial burde n olT th e backs of many- and vastly imp rove third-year 
urriculum in th e proce ."). 
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an option for 3 sin 2009 and 2010, and becam required for the third 
year class beginning in 2011. 
At bottom, Lhe W&L reform has al located a year to experi ntial 
education and required il for graduation.235 It is really simple and 
straightforward. The first and second years are largely unchanged 
(although, the subj ects required in our fir t year curri ulum already 
include some that are forward-th inking; "The Adm inistrative State," 
"Transnational Law" and "Professional Responsibili ty" stand along ide 
the traditional offering ) . Teaching in the first and second y ar , 
how ver, look a lot like it has for a very long time. There are ome 
people who have come to the mistaken conclusion that W& is provide 
exclu i ely experiential education from tart to fini h, first year 
through third, and that traditional first-year teaching i not done. That 
i not the ca e. W&L i till doing the thing that have been really 
brilliant about legal ducation in the first and second years, but the 
reformed third year involves tudents being ngaged in a full-credit 
load of xperiential education, all in the role of lawy rs. 
a. Learning Law Lawyer Do 
At the center of what happens to student in this third-year 
curricu lum i that th y learn law the way lawyer do. Our students till 
do the pure "student thing" for Lwo years, but the third year places 
them into a "mental pathways tran ition time." They move from being 
student to being lawyers and thinking like lawyer . For example, one 
of the many em ester-long, elaborate imulation cour e · i called "The 
awy r for Failed Businesses." In that course, the tudents learn 
bankruptcy law, bu Lh y learn it the way lawy r do to olve a clien t's 
problem. That is how lawyers interact with the law. Lawyer do not 
learn law in order to pa a th ree-hour, clo ed-book exam. They learn 
law in context and with a purpose. 
In th new cour e , tudent are not on ly learning the trad itional 
basket of kill such as negotiation, client relations and advocacy. They 
learn law. They learn theory. Th -y learn bu ine sense. T h y learn 
to be mernb rs of team . They expe1·ience what experienced lawyers 
fac managing projects. They olve problem . Almo t every day, they 
solve problem , generate plan for client action and implement tho e 
plans. 
235 Washington and Lee's N ew Thi,d Year Reform: Leading the Way in Legal Ed't1.cation 
Reform, W H. & LEE NJV. S H. OF L AW, http: / / law.wlu.eclu/ thirclyear/ (last visited 
May 19, 2014). 
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b. Our Progress to Date 
In 2013-14, participation was required for th third consecutive 
year, fo llowing two years of phase-in time (2009-10 and 2010-11) when 
the program was optional. After examining bar exam results, no 
stati tically ignificant differ nee wa found between the student in 
the new curriculum and thos who remained in the traditional 
curricu lum. T he costs a ociated with the refonn were studi d and 
found to be no mor exp nsive Lo run than our first or econd year . 
Every new course was reviewed. We both taught and learned from the 
new instnictors. The Cuniculum Committee did a very early, extensive 
review with of student evaluations and focus group·. Hours of facu lty 
di cussion end d with a vote of confidence. 
c. What I in th - Reformed 3 Curriculum? 
So, "what i it?" It i two, two we -k immer ion , clinic , 
extern hips, practicum course (i.e., elaborate imulations), law-
r lated service, and exposure to the profe ion's culture, economics, 
and cutting-edge i ues.236 
ach seme ter tarts with a two-w ek skills immersion. In both 
immersion , there ar - large group meetings Lo deliver theory. There 
are mall group m eting for drill , practice, and strategy discus ions. 
And then the student apply what they have learned in their simulated 
cases. 
In the fall , every student in the third-year class participate in a 
litigation immersion . They each repre ent a per o n in a imple piece 
of litigation from tart to fini h. tudents interview the client , draft 
the pleadings, do a little bit of discovery, do ome motion practice, 
negoliat , coun el wi h their clients, and eventually take their simple 
case to a truncated tria ls at the end of the two weeks. 
In the pring, the students do a tran actional immersion and, 
again, all of our third-year participate. Ev ry tudent represents either 
the buyer or th ell er in a transaction for the sale of a multi-million 
dollar furni ure manufacturing bu iness that was created to faci li tate 
th course . very stud -nt represents someone who is rol --playing the 
client, whether buyer or e ller. They deal with employment i ue , 
executive comp n ·ation, deci ion about the deal's tructure, 
r presentation and warranties, indemnity clause , and more. 
Students learn law, negotiate, counsel their clients, draft documents, 
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"Intense" i the word mo t often used by stud n ts to describe the 
immersion . "Like a j ob." From the beginning of the fall immersion 
until the end of th third year, students ar on a tran ition path, 
moving from student to professional. 
Following the immersion in each semester, each st1.1de nt e nrolls 
in at lea t two, twelve-week experiential courses, or four total for the 
third year. ost tudents have ta ken five. One of these four or five 
expe1' iential course has to be a clinic or externship featuring a live 
client. The imulalion cour es, or "practicums," include cour e like 
"The Lawyer for Faili ng Busine se ," "The Litigation Department 
Lawy r," "Poverty Law Li ligation," and "Corporate Counsel."237 Each 
of these i bui lt around a practice setting. ome of our regular facu lty 
teach the e cour e , and many cour e ar taught by ta lented lawyer 
who come in and essentia lly teach what they do. T he in tru ctors put 
th stud nts in the rol - of a lawyer in their practice group, such as a 
li tigation deparunent lawyer, an M&A lawyer, or a ecurities lawyer. 
Th y design the imulations, come in and run their courses, putting 
the tudents in the role of the lawyers in the cour ·e's practice etti ng. 
In add itfon to the im mer ion , clinics, extern hip and practicum 
courses, very thi rd-year student i enrolled in a course call ed "The 
egal Profi ssion." I t is not th course on professional responsibili ty 
law, which is required in he first y ar. In tead, this cour is a one-
unit course that expose student to critical, cu tting-edge i ue facing 
the legal profe ion. There are e ·sion on the law firm economic 
system and alternative bu ine structure . There are e ions on legal 
cul ture, relationships betwe n prosecutors and defens lav. er , and 
gender i sues. Ther ar sessions on p cial skills that ar - rarely 
addre sec! in the curriculum, like empirical kill and financial 
statement-reading kill for lawyer . The idea i to move the tudents 
lo er to b ing "of the p rofe sion ." 
tudents must al o do at least forty hour of law-related service 
during their third year. Ther is room for one trad itional cour e per 
s mester, if the student wants to tak it. Mo t student take one of the 
traditio nal cour e · they feel they need for the bar or for a j ob offer they 
have re eived . 
cl. Repli cating the Reform 
Th i · reform is really quit repli cable. It is not a top-terbottom 
237 For a lisl and descriplion of the "practicums" offered a t Washington and Lee 
nive rsity School of Law, see Prepared farllteProfession, W H. & LEE NJV. H . orLAw, 
lmp://law.wlu.edu/ d ptimages/ career%20planning/ 3L%20(2).pdf (last visited Ma 
29 201 4). 
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redesign of the curriculum. There i room for most faculty to do as 
they have always done, and because of partner hips with the practicing 
branch, it is not more expen ive. Many W&L facu lty who think that 
th i · curriculum is a great idea would not want to teach in it. They sti ll 
teach the course they have alway taught in th fir t and econd years. 
doption of th i curriculum reform i · really just a statement that 
experiential education education in the role oflawyer, is as important 
as the first-year thinking skills. Every law chool ha clinics and at lea t 
some course that would fit the W&L de c1iption of a practicum 
course, maybe not quite enough to mak them a requirement, but 
every school has the resource in place to do this. It isju ta matter of 
sayi ng, "the way we require tudents to do the fir t year the way it is, we 
require tudents to do experiential education in the th ird year; it i ju t 
as important." 
e . Partnership with the Practicing Branch 
Ex ellenl lawyer and law firms teach their cour es for very li ttle 
monetary compensation . They teach for the lov of doing it. And they 
are teach ing tudent who are not at their law firm, but instead are 
whoever ign up for the cours at Washington and Lee. Some of the 
re ources that the practicing branch is no longer able to giv to its 
b ginning lawyers are given to law students who ign up for the 
cour e . 
oton ly are co ts lowered by the generou teaching contribution 
of our practicing coll eagues, but our practicing colleagues are al o 
more effective at teaching these ourses. In general, there is not a 
preci e skill-set overlap between law profe ors and the ro le to which 
the vast majority of our student aspire. Ther ar ome things law 
profe or do exceedingly well. For example, for fir ·t year cour e , 
there is nothing like learning the first-year cour e from accomplished 
scholar of the specific topic. By contrast, law professors are not all 
excellent problem olvers, manag rs of teams, and "busine people." 
1ot all law professor can convey the techniques and traits involved in 
high-level interpersonal kills. In mo t ca e , experienced, excellent 
lawyers know how to practice in their areas better than mo ·t law 
profe or . With ome guidance regarding teaching i sue , 
management of clas room , and management of simulations, 
experienced lawyers can transform into capable teachers of their 
practice area . The law school of the future must take adva ntage of the 
re la live trenglhs of all po sible teaching re ources. 
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f. Early • mpirical Data 
There is a survey called the Law School Survey of Student 
Engagement (the "LSSSE") .238 It i managed by taff al th - University 
of Indiana. t participating schools, students are a keel questions 
about study habit , how often they how up for class without preparing, 
how many pap rs they write of different lengths, how often they work 
with other tudents on projects, and how much of their time i pent 
applying what they have lea rned to real-world problem .239 At bottom , 
the surv y is trying to capture the mea ure of student engagement in 
activitie that will e nhance their pr pa redness for practice. 
On the charts p1-inted here, the prompt i at the top and the 
answer or answer illustrated by the graph are in parenthesi after the 
prompt. The two bars on the left illustrate the percentag - of students 
at Wa hington and Lee giving the answer indicated in the 
parenthetical (light blue for 2008, b fore the tart of the new 
cun-iculum , dark blue for 2012, th fir t cla to be requ ired to take th e 
curriculum in full). The two bar on the right are the composite 
percentage giving th - same an w rs by our peer chool (again, light 
b lu - for 2008, dark blue for 2012). The survey organizers do not 
r lea e any particular chool's numbers and core . Th y olicit a Ii t 
of peers from each chool and provide a com po ·ite et of an wer and 
score for the group of peer . Our peer school are those with whom 
Washington and Lee comp te mo t closely in various markets. 
i. Overall , how hard are tudent working in thei r third-
year in the r formed curriculum? 
In 2008, 28 percent of our L1-1dents said often or very often they 
come to cla without completing reading as ignments (for third-year 
student ). Our peer schools how d close to the am number in 2008 
(25.5 percent) and a few mor "often or very often" unprepared 
student in 2012 (29.5 percent). ow, howeve r, very few of our third-
year students come to cla unpr-epared (only 4.5 percent). The third-
year students cannot afford to come to cla unprepared anymore. 
23R L SE Reporls: L SSE 2013 Results Released, LAw Sett. SURVEY OF STUDENT 
ENGA ,EMENT, available at http: / / lssse .iub. du/ repons.cfm (last visited July l6, 2013). 
~3~ For all the qu estion and response· in the 2012 report on legal educalion, see 
LSSSE 2012 Mean Comparisons Report, LAW S H. S R\'EY OF STuOENT EN A EMENT, 
available at h ttp:// l sse .iub.edu/ pclf/ 2012/ LSSSE% 2020l2%20Mean% 20Compar 
isons%20(Lssseville%20Law) .pclf (last visited Ma 29 2014) . For the 2008 data see 
2008 Annual wvey Resulls: tu.dent Engagement in Law cltool: Pre-paring 21'' Cent/I.I)' 
Lawyers, LAW H . UR\'EY F TUDE T E 'GA ,EMENT, available al http:// 
lssse.iub. eclu/ 2008_Annual_Repon/ pdf/ LSSSE_Annual_Re port_2008.pdf (last 
visited May 29 2014). 
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How many hours do they work outside of class other than reading? 
Again, the change at Wahington and e between 2008 and 2012 is 
striking. In 2008, only 28.9 percent of our third-year reported working 
eleven hour or more, wh ile, in 2012, 64.6 percent said they work 
eleven hours per week. tour peers, the number reporting eleven or 
more hours of work outside of cla s ha moved only a modest amount 
from 2008 lo 2012 (22.6 percent in 2008 and 30.0 percent in 2012). 









Preparing for class and clinical courses other than reading 
(studying, writing, doing homework, trial preparation, and other 
academic activities more than 11 hrs/ wk) 
64.6% 
21!3~ 30 .0'lli 
22.6~ 
W&L Peer 
Come to class without completing readings or assignments 
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ii. What Are They Doing in T his dditional Work-time? 
For one th ing, they are collaborati ng with one another more. The 
survey asked, "How often do you work with other students on projects 
in and outside of class?" Washington and Lee students in 2012 were 
doing those coll aborative activities two or three times as much as in 
2008. Peer schools had almost no change in the ir numbe rs on these 
questions from 2008 to 2012 . 
\i\tlrked with classmates outside of class to prepare class 













\i\tlrked with other students on project during- class 
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iii. What lse Are Th y Doing? 
They are writing more. "How many written paper of twenty pages 
or more"-16 percent of 2008 students said, "I did zero." ow, 
virtually no one (1.6 percent) say that. The number of students doing 
four or more tw nty-page papers has nearly doubled from 2008 to 
2012, from 38 percent to 72 percent. All th while, tudents at our 
pe r chool continue Lo report close to 2008 numbers. 
Perhaps even more sign ifi cant is th frequency of writing papers 
of five page or less, a ery common occurrence in law practice. Again, 
in 2008, 27 percent ·aid, "I haven ' t done that at all this year." ow, 
nearly all of them have done five page paper (94 percent), and most 
of them (58.7 percent) have done more than even uch papers. But 
our pe r have not improved from their imi larly poor 2008 number . 
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iv. What Else Are They Doing ore Of? 
They are solving real world problems with their legal know] dge 
more than they did prior to th reformed urriculum. 






40~ ,__ _ _, 
ao~ 1----1 




On thing they do not do more of in the r form d curriculum is 
memorize things any more than th y u ed to. T hi i one number that 
did not go up between 2008 and 2012. It is not what the new 
curi-i culum i about. T he reformed curriculum doe not require any 
more memorizing than the traditional curriculum . Students learn how 




Memorizing facts, ideas, or methods from your courses and 
readings so you can repeat them pretty much in the same form 
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What has 1·eally happened is that students are spendi ng mo re time 
being more productive on thing that wi ll matter for them as lawyers. 
That i what our new curriculum ha meant to us and our tudents. 
V. CONCLUSIO 
Legal education only taught on skill from about 1880 unti l 1980. 
It taught the critical thinking kill · necessary to analyze appellate 
opinions. To this day legal education does thi brilliantly. It hould 
not top. But it never took three year to teach this critical ski ll . Two 
i enough. P rhap one is e nough . 
Beginning in the 1970 and 80 , mor clinical courses entered the 
curriculum a electives. My gen ration of law tudents received 
course on writing and l -cl.iv cour es on interviewing, negotiating, 
mediation, advoca y, and trial practice. Thes cour es added in the 
1970sandl980 addedn wpractice-teach ingdimension toth critical 
th inking taught for over a hundred year , but they are not enough for 
the 21" Century lawy r. ot even close. 
ew 21" Century lawyer need more than skills of critical analysi ·, 
writing, interviewing, negotiating, and advocacy. They ne d problem-
sol\ring skill . They need bu ine sen e and savvy. They need to know 
how to work a a member ofa team. They n ed to know how projects 
are manag d, how they fit in the role ofa per on on that project-team, 
and eventually how to s rve as managers of those projects . 
Seasoned lawyer who have succeed -d in today's practice 
environment teach many of these tool with greater ucces than 
veteran law profes or . enior attorney previously taught the kills 
to new lawyer . With ome exception , th i proce of post-graduate 
education has broken down. R cent development in technology, 
conomi and globalization have nee itated the teaching of these 
ski lls whi le in law school. Today the expectation is that law chools will 
deliver at lea tan introduction to the e kill . 
Law chool should not expect to graduate ·tudents who are 
"practic ready" if the term mean ready to produce sop hi ticated work 
on day one. It i unr al i tic to think that a three-year J.D. (let alone a 
two-yearJ.D.) can produce law graduates who are like 3''1, '" , or -,1i y ar 
attorney . Reformed law chools, however, can give tudent a 
sub tantial head tart on tl1eir development. Legal education can give 
student a head start on the process of becoming valued in practice. If 
it used to take such a graduate three years to develop into an asset 
whose work GC are v.~ ll ing to pay for, perhaps tl1ey can get there in a 
year or a year in a half now after graduation. 
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A partnership must be forged between the academic and 
practicing branche to achi eve the adjusted list of goals. Although law 
firm partner are not willing to upport beginning lawyers and 
continue to tra in them in th absence of corporate client upport, the 
practicing branch can contribute to law school efforts to meet their 
new obligation . Excell ent lawyer and law firms teach course as part-
time facu lty for very little mon tary compensation. Their law fir·m 
compensation level makes the traditionally small part-time faculty 
compensation irrelevant. When they teach, practicing lawyers teach 
for the love of doing it, and are teaching students who are not al their 
law firm, but for whoever ign up for the cour es. Legal education 
must tak advantage of the relative trength of all possible t aching 
resource to meet the new adju ted Ii t of goal . 
